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YogrProgressive Ifonie Newspaper for Over Half ti Century
10—
cl.nn a year in Calloway.
V'• Marshall, Ggaves, Bee-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$" qn :ear elsewhere in',•`''" State of Kentucky.
"2.11/1 a year to any address"67 er than above.
•
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Almo and Training School Win In CITIZENSHIP DAY I SET FOR FRIDAY
.0. Opening Round of County Meet Dr. John B. Hortos. t'Strh1; Willspeak on 
"TheYours" at 10 O'clock
WARRIORS TIP NEW
CONCORD 29-25 IN
GAME LAST NIGHT
Colts Tab Faxon 33-17 in 1st
Game of Tourney, as Alex-
--wader, Walker Star
_ •
—Mgr ROUND SLATED—
TO END TODAY
Impressive wins .were recorded
in the-Initial round of the coun
basketball- Training School and Aline lost
as Faxon and New Concord
fefl before one of the largest
crowds ever to pack into the
• Murray High gym.
As a result the Warriors and
' Colts will square- off in the 
semi-
final bout tomorrow._ night at 7
_. -O'clock. with the winner oppos-
 ing the winner of the lowevisrac-
• let Saturday night. By virtue of
their rebounding ability, and
arnooth ball-handling Almo rules_
slight favorite to take the Thur.
-ravines.
Murray Training School got MT
--tog fast start, but with a good-
- Inching kid by the name of W
her hitting the hoops, 'Taxon soon
ie back into the ball game at
- 64 when the quarter ended. Hew-
ever, one man's efforts lust
couldn't prevent those Colts from
scoring with their fast-break and
• -. man-for-man all dyer the floor'
defense, and they pulled ahead
17-7 at halftime.
The last half was almost a rep-
lica of the first, as Walker started
fast, and kept scoring when the
Training School scored, until lean
Paul Alexander, who was the in-
...P.., XS
•
-n„ I "The World Is Yours", Murray
WARRIORS RIDE A DARK HORSE State. College' students who have
.„
t ttl%$.. •• •
:
.0 13
reached the age of 21 within the. .
last ,year will be told on third an-
nual Citlienship Day Friday, Feb-
ruary 21. The program will be
presented in the college audi-
torium at 10:00 a.- -at. .
The guest speaker who is to
speak on the topic. "The World Is
Yaude." will _be__Dr.,..../ohms.i3- Hap
ton, pastor of Broadway Methodist
Church, Paducah.
The se of day is to
ember"- Of the stu-
dent body, some two-zhundred
number, who will have reach-ed
[TOPS COUNT!' IN REGULAR
SEASON CAGE PLAY JUSTI FINISHED
Coincnrd, Second; .-Ellobertion Is
IrkièThhd Candidate-For___ _
In - Sheriff
, .
Mayors, Officials of West Kentucky to Discuss--
Proposed T. V. A. Enabling Act Here Monday
Rep, Henry Ward
Angust177941-.
The Rev. Charles C. Thompson
- --M,sirsay---Fieet- rCheieVieve
Chureh will be in charge of the
invocation and benediction.
-Dr. James H. Richmond. presi-
of the college, will welcome
the guests Of the morning and
aye 'eltarge of Use inductio cere-,7
many  -
Special.lnoltid.-guistrok the oc-
casion Will 'be the American Legion
posts of Calloway and neighboring
counties, the boy and girl scout .
troops. the Calloway County School .
Boy Patrol, the minister& and city -- - 
Sofficials of Murray, and men's and ERCHwomen's club or,ganiza Alltions. 15 IS LAT- 1ATE-1 FOR
the raison,: of Murray and Cal-'
territory are invited to join in the TOMATO CO-OP-TOloway County end the surrounding  GE'r MEMBER
• 
Hazel High -Robertson, popular Calloway
On in Calloway County basketBall, County citizen, is announcing his
although it may have been for candidacy for sheriff in the August
just a week. • .prlmary. His card appears on an-
With 15 wins and only three other page of this issue.--
losses, the Lions closed their most
successful regular season in the
history of the school last 'Friday
night, with a well-earned 36-27
win over Kirlesey, who finished in
third place in the county chase
dividual star of the game. started The Lions won the championship
pouring them through the netting. the hard way. Playing a difficult
In four &hots. Alexander made schedule, Coach Lowry Rains boys'
tour baskets, and then fouled out, relinquished their lead in the
scored 14 Puilles• edlalled leeinetty-enll owe - stab:elm aea-
- nine free throws- out Of thirteen. eon. The Rainsmakers defeated
The Colts scored 11 field goals every team in Calloway County,
in 54 effects. while Faxon gar- with the Murray 
- - _exception or 
tiered six in 33 attempts. Training School. Only Kirksey
New Concord Rough was able to hand the Lions a loss
-that by one point. This defeat
Coach Vernon James' Redbirds was amply revenged last Friday
of New Concord dropped a ball night.
game becaese.- of the fact they They dropped an early 47-21
were used to a looser type of of- clash to Hardin, and succumbed
ft.:Wing, but Almo proved to .be 28_25 to Brewer, at Brewers_
the '"dark-horse" , of, _ the ineeL prewsus to  this _game. the can°.
The Warriort jumped into an way- "champs" had drubbed the
early 5•4 lead, and tenacious guard- Redmen 41-23 at Hazel
ing prevented the Concordtans Ficed with keen losses that
from ever drawing too close When- -would permanently impair success
'ever the Redbirds drew nearly „lo of many clubs, Hazel came through.
an even stand withT•oach Hewlett To begin his first season as coach
Cooper's- team, the Warrtorrturnett-irfferel,- Rattle had only four boys
On the steam and gradually shook left from his last year's squad.
the 'birds off. • • ' But • he chased them home first in
Early 19 the second half, lisp- regular season play. Just how
peered very likely' that New Con- well-the Lions will fare in towns-
cold might via, but when Tommy ment play, is not to be known Un-
captain and ace scorer tii tonight, when they square off
for the Cardinals. and Oliver, high- with Murray High.
, Jumping center, left the game on. Another coach, Vernon. James,
•'personals It might have been "cur"; made his first year as coach' of
tains" for the, New Concord team, another school, New Concord, a
, But Edd Hendon took charge. and • success by finishing second in reg-
with three substitutes,- almost tiler county play. Rated near the
''brought the Jamesmen into the bottom of the heap et the first-
----next round, of the season, the Redbirds show-
The outstanding game of the ed improvement and won 13 of
-iteenifig was turned in by Almo's' their eighteen games. They drop-
captain, Rob Beale, who directed pod two to Hazel. two to Kirksey,
the Alme attack, end "played a 
smooth floor game from Usestart. (tegs.:!teepanty Standing", Page 2)
Aggressive playing by Elvin Phil- ••••'•
lips and Young, and some nifty re. Attention! Allbounding by Herndon and 
also 
Bou-
Sland  aid the Warrior cause. --Ex-ervice MenAimo ed shot 39 times and made
nine field goals, while the Red-
birds were scoring 10 baskets in
47 shots.
Tonight at 7 iiel&ek. Hazel's
Lions, favorites to annex the coun-
ty crown, will pair tip with the
All Veterans of the World War;
whether or not they are members
of the American Legion or any
other Service Men's organization,
are-urged to register with Post 73,
American Legion.defending champs, the Tigers of This' registration- is a straps,Murray High.
Holding tsseord of the man
's name,
a 17-26 livfn earth". 
711- cupation. his health, and his firie-the season. the Lions are orite occupation or avocation.-"It 
-4. binding upon no one and incurs-
no obligation whatever. ft will,
however, prove valuable in giving
• picture of the status of Ex-ser-
vice men as available for various
civilian occupations and duties in
connection with any national
emergency, war or otherwise,
which might come about in this
cettntrY•
If you are an ex-service man,
contaet a Legion Officer and regis-
ter. For further information, when
you are in town, call at the local
poet office.
Incidentally. All ex-service men
are invited and urged to take part
His eighteen ears' experience as
an enforcement officer has given
him the necessary qualifications
that a sheriff demands. He urges
that you give him your considers,
tion.
COTTON STAMPS
-11AY BE EARNED
Vellnalsime asspiembasi
To CoseeribIlleat ant
_ _Parity kraal= ••
Calloway county cotton growers
may earn cotton surplus stamps
through voluntary reduction of
their cotton acreage this year be-
low their 1940 measured acreages
or their 1041 alletinititt. WW1-
ever are smaller, according to B.
W. Edmonds, chairman of the Cal-
loway County Agricultural Con-
servation Association.
- Stamps earned by this voluntary
-reduction can be--usast to buy cot-
ton goods and clothing frem any
retail store.
This voluntary program Is sup-
plementary to the basic conserva-
tion and parity programs- of t
AAA and. does not change these
programs in any way. Mr. Ed-
monds said. It is being undertaken
primarily because export markets
have bee shut off by the war,
excessive accumulation
ocks, and will be car-
the AAA anti thes Sur-
plus Marketing Administration.
For making the additional volun.
tary reduction in 1941. Mr. Ed-
ted, a farmer will re-
ps at the rate of
on the farm's
he underplanted
causing
of cotton
ried out
-.01111/11.1•••• —
••
heavy favorites to breeze through,
but the Tigers are capable of
slinging an upset. Coach Hol-
land's team showed a tot of im-
provement in games with Kirksey
and Farmington, and If they man-
age to get if early lead, might
cause the Rainsmakers a lot of
trouble. Hazel's aggressive type
_4
of scoring, however, should more
. ball-handlisir
0, than overweigh- the Tigers' adept
Kirksey's Eagles are favored _to
take a semi-final berth with a win
over Lynn Grove-a team that
should really be ready by next
year. The Eagles have a well-
balanced sharpshooting ball ...club. in the citizenship program to be
and may be the dark-hets•-tl. the held at Murray State College
-tournament Lynn Grove's charifes torium at 9:00 a. m., Friday. Feb.
are practically nil. ruary 21.
The second team tournament
gets underway today at 2 o'clock
when Hazel and Faxon tangle Bank' of Murray .
The. Lions should win rather hand- Will Increase -ily. and Coach W. P. Russell's t _
Cubs ehositd take Lynn Grove for brUCK
Murray High's second, reserve Win
'of the year. Tom-arrow afternoon The Bank of Assmag has been
NOW Concord and Almo fight. _in authorized to liglelleie its capital,-
tallhitP _ while Kirksey shoUla. „more, official word frogs Trimmer!"
- dOWts.Alsg_Trilining Scheel. revealed this week. -
Formerly-$25,000A0, slosh0101 be
• (See "Alrno-T. School, !age 2) issued.gp to end Isseluding oust
- •• .,-;•
_rnonds st
ceive cotto
10 feats a po
normal yield for
acreage. -A limit of $25 in Mamie;
for each farnilz is provided, ex-
cept for owners of more than one
farm or of a farm °mated by
more than one tenant. r/n these
cases the amount of stamps which
earl be exchanged for acreage re-
ductions is Unfitted to $80
Landlords arid tenants willshare
in the stampt in the 'same propor-
tion as they share in the crop.
•:.•. • • 4.. z.'
•
Aurora- Hi-
To -Present ay
Saturday Night .
Aurora, High school Will present
a play, "I Will. I Won't", Satur-
day--hight, February 22; at-3715
o'clock. Th*-east of characters is
composed of well-known students,
i • WeeawN •
i • •
• •
HENRY WARD
"He Fought For It"
'- it_ii ass_ occasion fie ilte..Xis.
neival of citfeenship pl ' el.*-E4ttlier of Mrs. . BroWs BUSV in
part of adults, as well-as to' ims 71, 11'
press - upon youtb the resporud- -Domr-Saturdiry   -: Organization.-bilities of 'Mi....styli)," said 1)r. G. -
T
Governor Johnson
KEEN JOHNSON
'Non-committal but favorable`
allegiance to democracy on' Sammoiiw. •1- Perfecting The
.Hicks,  chai rtnan of the commit- F. 1. Ross, Vado, Tenn., a mem-
tee; in chartered the _program. ber of a pioneer family of West
Tennessee and one of Hardeman
Dulaney Elected To
Spanish Frat
Calloway Lady, 101,
Dies in Nashville
Mrs. Signora Horatio Duncan,
101, a native of .Celloway county,
died Monday evening in Nashville,
Tenn.
Survivors include a son. Clarence
Duncan, of Louisville.
Hazel Circuit(
Sunday. February L3
Hefei: Church School, 10 a. m.:
Young Peoples meeting. 0 p. m.
South Pleasant Grove: .Church
school, 10 a. in.; League. 6:30 p. m.
Masons CHapel: Church school,
10 a. rn,; League. 6-30 p. m.
New Porvidence: Preaching at
210 p. m. •
Algie C Moore, Pastor
•
•—•-1.46iseessa, • alik • ".
•
•
• „ •
Cone Dulaney, Murray, a junior
in Vanderbilt 11,niversi has been
elected to Si ma Delta-Pi   national
honorary Spanish fraternity, ac-
cording to' word reeeived here.
County's roost prominent citizens,
died February 15, at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. Mr. Ross
was at years of age. •
He was the father of Mrs.
Thomas Sammons of this city, who
was at has bedside at the time of
-1Q biK9ine-i-me-114ber.._ -°f•Ihks tra-:-Addie Ruth Beardternity, one Mild have at least a
"B" standing . all studies, and TO Sing At
show proficiency in the Spanish
language.- Festival4
Young ney also is a mem-
ber of the Anus Club, an eco- .1.11as _Addie_ Ruth Beard resident
nomics organizationl- the Junior of Tuckerman. Ark., and a fre-
Bar Association, the Pan- quent visitor in Calloway County
American Club, will sing in the 'eighth national-.-
folk festival. in Washington. May
announcement' fehui.Washing-
have revealed.— --
Enlarges
The Peoples Savings Saint, Mur-
ray, is increasing its capital stock
to $40,000.00 .by declaring a 60 per
cent .. vidend_ treeni
earned profirs. This bank. now
has over $000.000.00 in resources.
The bank 'till .has in its surplus
account $10,000.00, making a total
capital strticture of $50.000 00.
Vbsi peat-niece of & Rob-
Of.-MUrray;-and the grand-
daughter of the late J. T and Ida
Burton. of Murray Route 5. has
appeared in previous programs at
the nation's capitol, and has always
been well geceiveiL___She_alsci.
al the World's Fair in New York,
apd has broadcast over prominent
eastern broadeesting stations. Her
sister: Miss Veda Lee Beard. will
accompany her on the piano
Emory Grad Puts Nose
To Grindstone at .Murray
Wingo,-BaircietAre
Influenoes. To
"'my'
When a young- - farmer 'from
Wirigo. travels to •Georgia and
thetr Florida lot an education,
then comes back, to Kentucky to
put his nose to a grindstone there.
must be some reason for it, and
It was not until the latter part of
our interview with- *-f The
Dean) Austin. that 'we found out
that there was method 1tr.111S
Madness...,  
.
Ailaft•.-•who•bait been a inaulber
of the-firnrof Corn-Alban Cloth-
iers. since 1935, when. he deserted
his deanship at Murray State, was
born in Wingo, and spent his early
sohool days there. until Sen. Alben
W. Barkley made his commence-
ment address. So impressed was
Young Austin With tlits--113661tinz of
that iminent man, he decided to
go to Barkley's Alma Mater-
Emory. He did, and ended up sit
Second Class ll'ostmaster. Whether
the Senator's influence aided . in
getting the appointment was not
mentioned.
After graduating there. .he did,
educational ;work in Florida, un-
til being appointed Dean of Men'
hera.at Murray State in 1.929. He
wasn't back in Kentucky long un-
til be succumbed to a brilliant
young Belle of the- • Bluegrass, Mies
Lucille Farmer, who was spend-
ing her time teaching French at
Murray.
While in college. Austin was a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha. social
fraternity. In Murray. be is an ace
4ive memliiir of the Young .Business
Men's' Club, Sentlish Rites Mason
of the 32nd degree: a Rotarian. •-
schoel bard member, and a nunne
ben of tke civic coufcil... • 4
Between lireathe., the dean"' W,
been able to head the last tft
, A. IR. AUSTIlr
county -Red Cross roll calls, and
take an active -part in Boy Scout
work in Murray He also took 'an
active part in leading the drive to
put the bond issue for parks end
plitygrounds across last fall
When's he's not bus'e -Austin gets
quite a kick out of his two chil-
dren-Clegg, 8, who's a chip off
the old block. and Fidetia, 3 his
latest 'heart-throb.
Correction-In last week's write-
up about Max Churchill, the state-
ment, "he is as single as 'Andy
Gtunp's chin" was Just sagas- Max
-married Miss Elizabeth Medd
of Hazel; they have tWo childre
Max Horace and James Mason
GhurchilL
Max is not junior' •partner of the
H...ChurchM Funeral Home, has
no 'stock in the business at all. he
Is only employed by them -Editor
.`-
Saturday, March 15, has been
designated, as the closing deadline
for persons to sign up with the
tomato-sorghum co-operative now
in the embryo stage. Prof. W. H.
Brooks, Training School agriculture
instructor said Wednesday after-
noon.
Beginning next Monday. Febru-
ary 24. an intensive' campaign will
be carried on in an effort to secure
a large membership. Q T. Guier,
prominent in the new .organization's
early worki_artit it the county
agent's o ifkm iff-day-lionday, an
those desiring to do so. may call
and sign up. or talk the matter
over with him. Mr. Brooks inti-
mated Starting March- 10, meet-
ings will be held at each of the
county high schools to give every-
one a chance to sign the marketing
agreement.
Mr. Brooks is already arranging
the by-laws, articles of incorpora-
Young Businesi Men's Club of Murray
Gets Kentucky Municipal League Support
West Kentucky civic leaders will meet here Monday,
February 24, to discuss the possible enactment of Aegis's-
tion. to permit cities of the state to contract for TVA power ,
and to consider-the possibility of persuading the TVA to
uild a IMO:line" to the Kentucky Dam in the near futp_re
: pie- 
h 
sident of t e-
Men's Club, made the announceineWt:Say.
, Among those wtso-will, eAtend meeting,sponsered`.
b the Vault* Business Melni'auh orMurray;vell be the
mayors add officials T Murray, YedueiM, 'Ben-
•
tow
CarLA:-Wstbs, executive seeTetayot the Kenturky.-iihrz—
nicipal League, Lexington.
Representative-Henry who intrti-
duced TVA legislition at, the 'hest Session of the Kentuckw___. -
Legislature,- will also be present to aid in the- • `
" Tha request for this meeting, t6 'be held at the Na-
*nit Hbtel,.,was made by Wad*, afteT-the Young-
ness Men's Club, -had requested the aid of thel{4ntuc
IldbnitiVal•Lettifora-ketting:thirlegisiatiati-Mw$ . •
the chib, wrote GAY. Johnson regarding thig -
-mstte---and he promised it his “thoutht&t:And _spat*. __
f.Utic considiFatioe_ A" silt-Bap trill introduced last Sea-
sion_wed defeated, Wachs said, for liiek of active support. •
X Rep. Henry Ward openly fought
for the bill, and will be one of
T L SMITH the leaders in the fight scheduledto come -up the oext State 112.•
IS INJURED' --b'Y- -----Wachs has suggested to Sledd,
that not only the mayors attend
this meeting, to be held starting at .
10:30 o'clock. but Murray ' business
men an dother interested officials.
a
array Grocer Is Tilt While
Creasing Street Early
• ifeestisy siisming
T. t:-Smith, owner la-inanager
of the Every-Deir Penny Saver
Grocery, was severely • injured
when a car ran into him on East
Main Street early Tuesday morn-
ing.
He is in the Clinic Hospital with
a broken left leg., but is reported
to be resting as well as could be
expected.
Dimble parkind_was wined for
the-accident. • -4
-Church
To Observe Youth.
Week
• • •
Youth Week is being observed
at First Christian Church of Mur-
ray this week. A Youth, Banquet
will be held at the church Thurs-
day night at 7:30. The Week's ac-
tion, and marketing agreements in 
tivities will close at the regular
each grower.
The 
 Li 
be given Sunday t service. when the
-"` youn g people of thee- ai  thrcr wi
number of people interested
have complete charge of the pro-
in growing sorghum and tomatoes 
gram to which all of the church
and others interested in youth
is growing daily. Mr. Brooks stated, are invited.
The order of worship for theSeveral 
of the farmers are intend-
ing to try both as a substitute for
7:30. 
--Ateri-j 
service Sunday evening ill as
"If you
particulars, concerning this new as. • -Prelude-Mu. Frances C. John-
eok. about ,_-ronaFt 
ws: - • is - -+
sociation. I'd adeise each Calloway alin•
county farmer and grower to get Call to - Worship andi-Prairr-
in teuch with one fe the officials of Wm. Crider.. 
I , - 7
this organizational. once. This is Hymn-"Living -for J'estia"4"---
an added income to the farmer's Litany_ of Worshigo-maiii..._ahd
money from both sorghum and to- Sarah Lee Rowland.
matoes, and it cpreesat a time when Hymn of Consecrabore--"Take My -
we really need -it," Mr. Brodks Life'
continued. • . - Guided Meditation - Palmer
Mr. Geier reports that seed has Vance
been ordered and contracts with Hymn-"Open My Es".
the Piedmont Plant Camp hatse al-
ready'lleen made. They will grow ' 
:Offertory.
Talk -Stewardship of Youth",
all tomato plants. Sorghum grow- Emma Sue Gibson.'
eta may grow any variety they Hymir-'.'Have Tine, Own way
consider best, Mr Brooks. concluded Lord-.
C, E. Benediction,
Broach, Pentecost . his Ruth Nala -student di-
Attend Trade
Conference
Harry Broach and H-2.-Pente--
cost. local employees of Johnson=
Fain Appliance Company, have,
been attending a trade conference
in Memphis Tenn., this week, as
guests of the Frigidaire Company.
The two. salesmen felt Tuesday
morning and returned Wednesday
afternoon. En route they slapped 
in Jacksonzand- Droarnsville. Tenn.,
on business.
•
Mrs. Darnellls
.Buried Saturday
•
ters, Mrs. Elitabeth Martin and
Mrs. David Wrye, of this county,
and a 'son,. Charles-Darnell. Seven-
teen grahachildren. also survive.
rect .
Ushers-Phoefs
Henry Fulton.
Pruitt andi
Not only does the rains seek to
get legislation passed enabling this
section to use eleetrical power
provided by the Itentutky Dam,
but also securing of a TVA "high-
tine" from. completed dams to the
Gilbertsville project, in order that
power would be accessible -before
the Gilbertsville dam is completed.
For the Ledger & Times' stand
,es this issue please read oar
lead edltoriat
Mayors Pierce Lackey, of Pa-
ducah; Cliff Tress, of Benton; J.
H. Benjamin, of Mayfield; and
Pant DeMyer, of Fulton. imure all
indicated that they will attend this
meeting. Other officials form vela-
-ous civic clubs in the above-men- _
tioned towns are als0 expected to
attend.
For Murray. it is a tong-awatted
-opportunity to "do something" --
that might speed up the bringing
of TVA power to this section.
Ever since a small group of per-
sons .in this town. started a move. •
moot that spready rapidly and
-SrPOTI-gatherant -momentum -and press
sure enough to get national legis-
lation. passed providing fbr the
Kentucky Dam at 9ilbertsville,
tlae town and surrounding" terri-
tory have been anxious13, await.
ini the time it might get "giesver"._
?ion ''on' of the government pro.
jects.
It, was partly through the More -
ray group that the. Lower Tennes-
see Valley Authority was organ-
ized, and it was this group that
led, the -Light. for the
located in Kentucky. Exactly. flee •
years ago this Week. the TVA west -
ruled constitetional by' the Sus
preme.Courf.
At jig retular meeting Monday
Alight, -the Young Business Men's
Chib voted unaanimously to set
Its next meeting up to Monday- -
noon, in Order that the club might
be hog to the. visitors. •
' A letter from . Hecht Lackey, --
general manager of radio station
WHOP. of Hopkinsville, indkates
that he will be here representing
the Hopkinsville Chamber of
Commerce at the' meeting.
Reports ,from Frankfert ire:heaps
• that this bill is- the hest •proposal
for 1942 legislation that has en.
gaged the active interests of of...
facials there.
According to a news story origin,
atine in Frank.fort. -t,be Administra. _
• lion's-. itabrest was caught first
-DP, Sohn' W. Carr, president when the Court of Appeals on Is.
emeritus of Murray State College comber 20 held' that Kentucky
and-- *Mew-- -pest --prestdent wiLetheetrittes are itheat atittiorterlo' corer 
American Association • of School tract for TVA current under-ex.
Adminisgators, will attend the ieteng statutes defining their pow.
25th • anneal meeting of the • Amen- era to acquire utilities. However.
Fan Association of Teachers Col- the pressure really came when the
leges at Hotel Ambastador, Allan, Murr_ay___grotni • started the ball
tic • City, N. 5,, February 21427 ""1 rollirTf-fa-,asTVA enabling act. to
.Tirtafitiotiticing' the program for be Paseetf iff-1942
i the annual meeting of the assoc."- The Public Service Commission
ation and for the National Edit- already has directed its chief con*• Mrs. Sarah Ann Darnell, 84, died
Association. the NEA ,sultat, Hugh Beardon. gnake Xat her hone near Pottertown Fri- Natibbal
Journal published in it* February close survey and analysis pf TVAday morning of pneumonia, after
' - issue a photograph of Dr. Carr legislation pasted • in the Scoutan illness of one week.
Funeral services, in charge of accepting an honorary lifemem- States. -
in the organization from Gov. Keen Johnson has declined.Max H. Churchill. were held at bershiP
Past-Presidgot Frank W. Ballou. to make- specific comrniumenta, -the Nathan Parker Cemetery.
The' membeephip of. the associa- .but ,he is known to laver TVAShe it- survived by two daugh-
enabling .act "if one can be work-
ed out to the satisfaction of all
parties concerned" (the State. - the
ciates. the 4rIA, the Public Service
Commission).
Lieut. goy. Hodes K. Myers. pre-
siding ohicer of the Senate, said
he beliessed an enabling act ought
to be passed if the Cities want
it
the cities ask use to present
ttib .4tiestion to Me legislative-
council. I will do it," he said. 'I
will see that it gets furl and fair
diSCUsgion".
The legislative council .meets 341
days wThr 1,....4siona of thn Leghe
See Milyors. • Officials." Par 8)
. .
Wells Nix To Run
For Re-Election
As Magistrate •
Wells Nix, present magistrate
from the. Hazel District, is pla,n-
ning a Campaign for re-election, he
said this week. ,
His formal ihnouncerrient' Will
appear in tots paper et a later
date.'
—
 "owe:ow. ...re... -.........•••••r7 ••••,
••••
Dr. Carr To Attend
Convention At
Atlantic City- -
tion pow includes 165 inetthitions,
one of whic his Murray State. The
first meeting of the association was
'held in Chicago ip 1917. The fiMt
normal school was founded io 1839.
'"Frorn being weak and isolated
institutions in the first 75 years,
the leaahers colleges have grown
to'be- a major influence in Ameri-
can education during the last
quarter century", quoted Dr. Carr
Thtervienr-Woni leaving for
Atlantic City.' - • .
Dr. Carr, first preirdent of Mut-
ray, State, has served as dean or
president here since its beginning
in 1923 until last.' year when he
was awarded the disthea of
President emer,
. •
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Mrs,' nide --T. they lap -'*&Mr. arielars.--G. Lawrence Jacob
levelt-end. gang of Dr. and Mix. 6t Paducah were week-end guests
L. MNe.:ttle Of- Pedieeedd - the home Nt. and -1611-
- Charles ./fOltta
Nfaileettied., Vas, non SiVbbtrrieldi Sr•
Mies Corinne Henry ..sachem in 
. --
tur Flafterndon. aIton Ifood-ed- Deli.-ed1 Thal -Tee. I . in
Dyer. Tenn., high -school. and Wini Mass Jane tartfitn. Mayfusla. led 11) hie borne:1n -1
ftdrOlt-
D. Thomas of Dyer' spent SUnday Yistited her aunt in Murray last 
[Mich., after having been called
afternoon with. the fetener pa.s r-• Thursday ,afternoon.
' herd-because of the serious illness
Oat& Mr and. Mes. P. O. Henry! Dr. and Mrs. 'L. M., Parrott, 
Pa- of his father, Mr. Charlie Hood. •
and family. :ductile were Thursday visitors of. 
Miss. Marilyn ?demon. a segior at
You are inviurd to a wedding- 'Mx' and Ws7*-4.----6" Thorn' 
Notthweeteni Univeristy, Evans-' -
Miss Stfe 'Farmer visited In ton. HI: is spending .several -days
pue_ Mayfield last -Friday. with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.
and
Tommy Dotson. May •field was a M. 
Mason. • •- 
t in Murray last Friday_ Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
All the English classes of Union and -Miss Grace.Cole attended the
City schools attended the. Shakes,
- plays lass Friday.
Ms. -K._ -Dalton. Sr.-
ton. visited in Murray last Friday.
Bill SOiderss. Benton Was an
overnight guest in Murray last
Friday night.
• Mise. Nancy Fhaptbersr and: Wu
Martha. Minter of Paris,
he Murray Frosh-U. T. Junior
Dasketball game here last Thurs-
day. •
. Bob McCoy of Milan, Tenn.,
Visited' in Murray- Friday night.
•
a womanless one.
Mies Martha Rieherson of
and Mrs. P. C Richerson
daughters- of Kirksey the
week
Good Reaslis
For Good Service
• . •
PdelUeat last Sellarrisy.
Mrs: Annie H. Young an
 Ruth A.hmore-metosedas-
.
formerly. Miles Belle Fakes, a
rue---ee of Mi. Clopton's. •
Dr.- and Mrs., B. Baticy„ Jr.,
were irfotors ik-1315u/Mtre last
week.
0-T .SCHOOL
ionathulett_korn Piga '1)
guinnwarieit: •
MTS. re rt 'EP* PF
Robinson, f 4 4 0
f - • 1
/1 tes Pital News 1
Patients 'admitted to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital_dur-
hug the past week included the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Toliver Pledger, Hardin;
Armstrong. f s 2 Boyd Champion, Knight; Mrs. Tom
His. f 
0 e w 9 Sawyer, Milan, Tenn.; Carolyn
es1 A Johnson. Murray; htfe. I. F. Glenn.
Alexander. c 71' ; Edclyvilla: Miss Greet Holccuttb,
g Murray; C. M. Hood, Murray; - Mrs.
ts s Ebe Lyons, Murray; Mrs. . B.
g ; .; Colder. Benton; Mrs. A. H. Aulds,
funeral of J. It Turner. Tuesday, 0 • 0 1 Calvert City; R. E. Lowder, Ben-
ate.t.ailiz. Jim ?Miler was •-• 
ton: Mrs. L. - E. Hurt, New.. Coh-
cord; Baby Boy Collier, born Fri-
total '11 12
•day. , Fehruarf r-3 pounds:
Free Minted: Itobiagon.megagagg_itiggnagg._utvggti, Mrs. Riley- Crawford, Murray. J.
FAXON FQ TV PT
Rall. f • i • o
s-i. Mu' ray Sunday. having been
Miss Maya Mitter-of Paris, Tenn.. Thompson, .1 „ ., a, 4,,, 3
W et (C). f -3 i 12._ , 2
called because of the airiest of Mr. Bodges,. I 0 2 3 1
Charlie Hood. Ross, c 1 0 2 3
Me,. deists Whitnell spent last • .,. 0 0 0 2
Mrs. W. M. Moores.
week In Nashville with Dr. and mite7"ilL'occhlre%g '0 0 0 4
0 0 0 2
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton and ,
Grace Core were -tir:.-_eadis -
ie•-• '' stierail-she4swesetst-- 
6 5 ,17 17
Thieiii IllialecT . ThaliWi4!..,, J. Turner who died - the- MIR of
_ . •• ----- 
it near San Antonick--.-Testax- Walker 5. Ross 3. 
Jack Carrolt -- -.4ear..=. _--•asarried---
The-eraditionaI courtesy. of tele Van- 144aeaA__-44 Park."Mich.. was the guest Oftris parents,
nd the• 0 • .0 0 .1 8 *.
Mena
 efficient,- -of-the
 ittans telleptione Users to ask,
if there is not some secret for-
-:mla for this consistent per-
: _ fOrniimCe.
In-•aealltrisenris-
•- • . - -•--.
••••••••••
e
..••••
usteFew anC-petele to
and company. spirit.
 Telephone employes
•
  • larted with care. They are me-
" --Mane. trained, kept fully in-
-formed about the company's al!
fah,. _And are continually en-
- aftlirsilligl_1.9 •aattaire the skRt
experience necessary to.
sod unpros e thc speed.
sicuracy and dependability- of .
she service.
The consciousness that
 arr essential- . • .
-a- former Tandem* of 
ray and niece of Mr. Chilton.
4,41,1V/Stiy• -where.
Miss Ruth Miner „Oliver,. Parie, guestespeaker at a meeting of the
-11P114.-- •• • • • ttty-
visitor In Mutray. . Mr and Mrs. Reny Ririe of Paris
Miss Lula .Parks. PuryeareTerin., were Suede', guests of Mr. and Mrs.,
• ise Murray • Ilanetay--lifter,t 3,tuelain - •
ducabi Glace Smallwood, Dayton,
rr IT • pip 0. Ve--7-43ampbell. Gekten; Mrs.
Rerndo 3 3 1 Jait. Boyd, Calvert Cast; 'Mrs. Lee
aann.- na eareamare- woo • -
-Beuland:1111MIMISIZI  
T s 0 2 0
Free
krill 
-- 
 .4 k 
Boolav411-*--J. 1". Hosie_ Dawsorti-IPriagg-
,may,llanirdirr- I , N. CO 
 
Harnlhi. ( 1r 
Tr- IT
' of group coopuirloo. incii.icl- Mr*. Charlee:Waterfield spent-
husband la- -  
i • I
Allbritten. f 
II 4  
ifS as -0- Waldo taught Be atiLighe- -- ---•-•=-4eie". -ItiSb labruary 45 at 730t- . ,Irei Mutt Page D .-. 4 -. .
' p.. ra.
lift and Mrs.  Weald, liners. 
'1 last Friday night ;Lax. g
Anise lilmo_ale-; Irldritive e  -
1 •2 2
guests. :. of Mre Roves' efetei zauni.Y.,_tinisited Shir4. despite thetr
ducah. spent the week-e.7_,, as e toughest i'llelsch cA.Oeell.rofltri"layoneYingin thtritbbert'‘'ilicion..jr .. e --- ---14--4-.1 t•-4 
e8:114-11ruhearnyds2°Tn5 aetstlidurterymen
Mr and 'Mrs. Ambrose. i seven lia$6,49. The Eagles. dropped Total . -4481/* in-_ 1- of
` _ •  Schbo-t.
near Aleso.. - •-•
• H. 'a Falwell_ Be tan-t°ne game  to_ Hazel One. to Reid- 'Free Throws Mime _.1111011ft
day in Send two to Harifite two to Se- Orma-- 1.24.,-_-:.
Mrs. :Kerins, . Atilt altaar Umpire:cik.-1' Of " nick. l da le: -smelt- one to_ At1T20,
... • ...
Menem-
Miss Jesitegkiai •Caig --;peest- las1
_ .4.
a05e 
- es them a sense of _ptrrsonat-
▪ oondifiens - of
_____TaixatisthwitTs-irait
---irldtrittuatinerittreabcrsourcei
of inspiration.
company's plan for re-
. and care of its work-
- era during sickneas or disability,
and the provision for death
• henries all misrardelleIrrett-
- ent faktiorandi ?f 
'
ea
Ps 5.
was 04 -ateak.i,„d_ limas Ali _Alma's Warriors. PlaYing Petry Pa Acres Anal*: • 
her ni ,-.1trrs. saisr-vike .,,m-ibatt-thfourisetti the year, finished ' . '  ' * 
11(1*. mr. Eta lirs--Millea t.,urtlarewith seven wins and Al-tne • Mead_ Sehooll- Nerni
as their vies* _pis. Imik trie=lbssev. Coach Hewlett Co:4*es .
*.S. mother, Mrs. Aftinee Show' Vegers hit their peak. against Kirk-
eL- --- .• and' Neav Coacorce but lookedt.  - -411dotles
see fgr.:•..,-gew -Henry of preys. ---71----serrble---171 one showing -ffazel"--7,(E• SchOoT-s- Doe's
warm Tenn:. announce the againat Fax„,n. two agasnst liar- prepareng ,for the basketball tour-
- ea yerovaer T11.1121at -ar.d Brewers. and one against ' narnent to be held thit Week.
.•
Mr.
••
.11r•-•.&nfy, who.  is vritie-the TVA. Hazel . Friday, night the Hazel basketeers
was_forermayeetatteneed in apeerse, MOrray Training School, playing defeated Kerney High's Eagles. Nora Moore,, Murl Jones. Mrs. Car-
aia etri-ftenry, who, Rare her a schedule- that did not' embrace 36-27, at Hazel. . man Parks, gor,. Brandon and J.
marriage, .was mra, „matt* .14.e a single Count! team. finished fifth The Hazel team played )at prees ed, Platt.
Mueller of ilayfield. „has Often with ii neat .eoo- standing. despite day night's
e
game -Without Hugh The table tratt--
Visited in Murray. _ the -fact Coach • Clifton Thurirrneltegueote .who has been sick for tete lace cloth and Its eentertge;leith-Wase 
Laura -Crabtree,
vele.
--won't -inwey Vtg---iirVlirnig- -rate/Ion most of his regulars by
tiatiori. = - 
OW - lei. days. Get well coda. red roses flanked- by red. tapert M J. McHugh and children
-Taylor at Nash.
o iver Pledger, Hogan
woo&  Melten;10 Tenn • Boyd
Champlen, Knight: Mrs. Ethel Bell-
inger„ Lexington; Mrs. L. , E.. Hurt,
New -Coneord; Tool Sawrele,
Milan, Tenn.; Mrs. Riley CravrfOrct
Murray; Carolyn Johnson. Jerre
y; John Tom Miller. Murrell:
-lift Top: *this 'bits-..tettrMeti --lents--Crro-WS:.-; with- In •
to Norlity after speadow too _day, eneed team: Murray MI 'h. n at-
iseri-Mew-Pat-48arria-,
to their cheerfulness sod, iratertlaY for nNew„..,_Yri_ork City
*,,afficiency are stabilitY of em • wh're they-
,piornent and good wages. _ 1-Casturt- and others befOr_e their-re.
_ _n. _
Telephone men and women Leo Carrillo vetlt be at the High
- Also know that the appreciation school tebrusrY 7-5 with his ac-
,)Merest so often expressed ccg4ka.Mt... _•_311r- s...-Frak.. Holcomb
by the public is shared by the- e guests Sunday evening at' a
arliageMent_of their company. I dinner party whirr! was given by
Mr. and Mrs - N. Currier'
•
• . .
•
•••••'• •
•
--,•••;•,•:. 
Thursdalireeettieqe
nary 13. Sunday in Paducah as the Attests Mrs. Otla Dgenell of Kirksey
4.
. Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley hed It--
toyed and prises were awraded TerreS and hunitT•
as their guests over the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright and
children of Nashville And Mrs.
Hugh. we missed you Friday night. , os.erystal holders The V int.ine pe u u. paw, and Joe Edwaids re,
a./
.1.1se Hazel P-TA met last
411kellabon- that Just_torlIdn't hit the 'day afternoon. -The program
beekele-Ardl_Fanenellirellaht-left. follows: - ---- .
sseneseelletee-, .
rittAL_ketneST 81M211121/1011. agry.. Fudge: "Training. for Cit n-
poi ship in a Democracy-Dr lao*FY:_
_slier/A e•-/ 13 1 -Tribute to Founders Day"-Mrs.
_Ile_w_Consnrd.  IS 5
. -13 7 
Carmen Parks. and pane, sold-
kirksey •  ' Miss Murl Jones.
Almo .  7 8 At last Thursday's meeting the
Murray T School . ,Il 10 P-TA decided to give a reeky
Lyfrit 701•cme  3 13 Party, Tamday night, February 19.
Murray High  4- 9
!axial ___,-___ WM . - "3 •-,--- 13
res. enn.
Mrs. Ralph MCCuiston of 'Knox- MurraY Tigfri won their
SOUTHER11 BELL TELEPHVIE •ille is the guest • of her parents, fourth game of the season by
Mr . and eve 3. N. Waggoner. smashing Farmington here 38-23
AflD TELEGRAPH COMPRflY nrt. Hey. Sam P. Martin is the Thursday afternoon_
Erwires root., comprising
She third and (MeV. gretles_gave
pregram last Thursday.
The program was a patriotic - -One,
In view of the fact that both len-
coin and Washington were Born
in this month.
euist this week -of his sister in 'Starting`off with a 9-0 lead. the The lower grades all had All-
• ---semaseee•••.4.9 • Ttgratnentiesed-Merr uraegth Trowt enithe boxes last Friday..
l'elnele -and Nelson__114, 11 sing ail t nei sifts, oodas 
percentage
P°n*s ao-orretheiitr-
_
benefit.
 shots. Murray led 21-It at the
 t edit • '
LnnmcKjFuD •
' 4
..., 0. : A LOW;rrited - ree "d for Every Purpose; .
--,.„---c No beffer-iive. ek feeds on,. the market. Seien-
ticta81 i -. all tuhteedelementisuimi).-4mnitt 
.-.-t.iingibgriefidet
. _, .. ...tryd heetealthrofiithel t,nint al for .which they are meant..1
. .
. • - .•:.,- beCial Font* Monday Prices --
C.stioatataan . ... SE.00 per -100 lbc
.----127tEE! FREE! FR-EEI
175 Baby Chicks - 175 Lbs:-Sperter Mash
ON Waii.9/9INGTON‘S• ritTIHIDAY,.' PEA: 12
Briail eeditOrre
Equal Williams
Hazel's debating team, comprised
of Nora Moore and Dorothy Wil-
son. Mee Benton's debating team
last Thursday.•- Everything is mov-
ing along nicely for a successful
„net in this Held of public speak-
ing. - -Hazer High wants to con-
gratulate Misses Moore and Vileson
them in touch with people of,
on the fine showing they made
192T-fhursday. This was the first
time either of ME two had ever
debated, and they did exception/el-
le,- wail. .
Prksey High School
News -
MuMpleltlff•prevail in our school.,
rail. but fell behind" 25-23 in the Tilde Mae Riley and Nova Lee
third peried, arid witit--Maluidon Swift are out this week. We were
.eateng the game',With I blid ankle err/ scirr7 tel• have Nova Lee Swift
•. the awing, moments. "limn/ to miss today as: this is her first
"-MO Thu Vace set at that time by
the stearle-teering Corieordiatia.
Kirksey ti •
, Hazel's • Linni lacked down the
New Concord Alma
_New C4ricTrs le their
first season under Vernon James.
,.•:acbed •second plied Us_ tge, Coun-
t.: , start-amp wma -"-an -tameesstve
1549 was over Alrno„-at Plane e-
• ,id, Friday. night. the Warrhate
hrql previously- beaten the 'Birds
arlier 'in- the 'season.
Foreeddereerne from behind after
!railing • the first half, 'Tommy
ifantith and Oliver hireOnsistently
ru -the- final' quarters. give the
Jameernen a . win.
Almu led. 8-6 - the.. end- of the
f,i't quarter, and at the
mumps.illee -season eeunty champion- The -Ozark 'Range Riders. radio
'nip 5-1.reler IrrMNIVOSItte4001014-tetars from WPAD, Paducah, will
crowd-Pacaed Rif • by 'downing give a program at our school on• reirliWay ,
r eserd te 'eotnesfrom betttnr1.1X0 afsg-te: by 'tight
_ Wednesday night, February 26.
' •1;:ft},41t their . ace tearer. ,sehnet sudeots for 10 and 20 cents.. .; • • Coach Leary Rains' fhe senior, froes- sponsoring this
• !. elvereerr'• -et-ever,' program to ritie funds tbward
,.- 4 that came their way. With
r, folinny” Owen arid "Red"
nrfthig the basket c
, 71-tently in the last half., the Lions
,ark_ ran out their string, ..„
Itirksey„ taught despeftlftrle-,
'rot' at the basket time- arid twain
but dhoti Washer' and Emil
`etiltdr out, add - Copeland- _teas
dijured, CFAich Istadrin lateift•s
' hoya just _didn't hare ai it -took
•ne longer.
* 
Cattage Grove-Rt.. 2
Rey. P.ogue filled Ills reg.
appointment at sBoydsville
Sunday. Tk-qme_ettandIng the per-
ice's froffi" this co/TIM/Mt. 'nem
Miss Clovis Bradley,. hire.- Leiria
Iseselialt-and little eon, A. L. Pas-
s, .1; ere, • •
rhose run the pick list ltiTs 'week
"re 'se f•Ithys: Mr, Main* -Orr;
deride Lee -Orr, Roe •Paatthell.
Mee Torn.Lam kdisAttid" a tooth
Ceocia Bradley,
-1.iffipkina, 'Mrs, Aewls Palatial ,
Da• nielePaschalrand Mrs. -trig-Ni'zt Door, to Murray, Bakery ,Lampkarts W•Lle lb Paris Sisturday.
/.••••••.-
en F..,
N".
their yearbook.. Come
She evening__Tritkaa.
• - • •-Murtay, the bi-rthplate -Esdick
To-relieve
-aiflery of COLDS
Tablets
Liquid • Serf
Noire Drops
Court Drops
•Web-Iiiy-Thea"-a Wonderful
tiblassui 
.•••-••••- • •
-,•••• -irm-•••••
, • .
_
• 4
Mrs. 14 A Wilson of Waist is
a sister of the deceased. Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Wilson and son Claude,
Mrs A H. McLeod, Mason Wilson,
Judge W. T. Doherty and fde, and
Mrs H. Neely attended the
funeral services
Christian Service Society
.fdeets Wedneedey
The Women's Siklety of Chris-
tian Service met Wednesday after-
noon at One church for the Febru-
ary meeting. Mrs. Audrey Sint-
mons was program leader, using
day to miss school since she started as her theme "Stewardship of
ifriKe Vest grade nine years asto..-Drgalerh°c'd; •
We thinkthis a splendid record The leaueii• "Investing Our
and pan hppitoosho will sa  Heritage for Minority Ortega end
have tat be out many days with Interracial Caoperationw, giVen
by Mrs Claude Anderson, 'Mrs. A.'
G Moore, and Mn. Bartle Platt.
Mrs. T. S. Herron;preadent, pre-
sided over the business sessioh.
There' were 15 Members present.
Mrs J D. McLeod and daugh-
Annotincement
Political t
The Ledger di Times is author-
ized to announce. the following
candidates, subject lo the action
of the Democratic primary. Satur-
day, August 2, 1041:
FOR CITY JUDGE
ETHAN -1RVAN
-
FOR SHERIFF
L. ROBERTSON
•
When you take Smith Brothers Cough Drops.
sC Vitamin A at iv, rims row Senithpa.Rtau In Dr Menthol-m.41 own only SA.
Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
onty drops containing VITAMIN A
'Yu.... A ' trotene) 1.3 the rrsioa ore of
frolltOwl m.wita:oies of rune, and throat to
cold a hen lack of ye-vo•
moor is du. Vitanat 4 deficiency
••-••=ea-astseci,
cR
BANK
cou
is e
KEY STONE
to
SUCCESS
,organizatTOn OUT,
Big Job is SERVICE to
this community-we try
to do it walL_
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Murray, Kentucky
.MEMBER PIDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE-COPP
VALUE OF AN INDUSTRY
You nnis• he surprise.1 at what It mean. to n community
to him- an butuvery that tempter-ye 130 pry-ems-
A plant inseatmenl of at least $100,000 . . . annual pay-
Poll of Inflamer: niniaplart of 1,000 people; glipport of mie
dor,'" rrnrest • 10-roorn schordireeise. ge0,000 annually
fee tran•portationt fir new market for the farm prodorta
from 8,000 acres of land; sun annual expenditure in trade
of at least *Leakage; eti increased taxable islitintleels of
at feast $1,000.000. •
Multiply thew- benefit. 100 time., and volt haleVe*.--
of what Kentiscks.** trt+wiTtig industiy--syhteli ottgollajpor 
13,600 persons-means to this state.
• `Ir.--;  zst
-
4pp 11:1411L1_,---:..
1••••••
The purpose of the Kentucky Ileewere A Beer Dietribu. .
tom Cu' •veid ee to help proserse beer's berwfits for
Kenturkiares, l,v epoperating Uith law enforcement a,,-
tboritie' iii keep beer retailing as •Inileisolue as the her-
erage itself.
_411.1T1JCKY BREWERS & BIEL_
-_1113TRIBUTOR_S
• Pori E. r••••••,..ir a On Warm: Miura 1140n.
stat. Director 
* 
Liads.111•111,..
AllawpwwwWw1111•WININIMIWwWwwinimm 
- -
r-AN URGENT MESSAGE-,
to women who suffer, t
FEMALE WEAKNES
Few women ,today frso from some sien
ottgaetional troutile, you've noticed
YOUR:SELF getting r,o..0.114, moody„,rier-
vous,deprinamilataiy..7-irti Welk too much
for you- • _
• Then whjettat flee Teetei K. Phekham'a
Vegetable compourraln -belgAguirt-ittarp,
hynter,md nerv.,, reheve monthly pail
cramps, bc,ckache, headache* art4 weak.
•;,'Lly fainting spells due to functional Is-
eeelaritire.
Fur over CO ye.‘74 PinkhameeCelepolinde
lies helped kundrela of 111011Faelili. of Weak -
r4n-down, nervous "sting" women to ro
'ruing then "difficult-days.." Why not rive
this wonderful "domaresiriende a chaace
ta belpYOU? Tee ft! • r
L.
•
"nweil was used in the at ve to their home in Cleveland.
- decorations The favors were-1We Ohio Mer sper-oring if: wee-Irs
•as of red gum-drop hearts lk -Hazel with- her parents. Mr. and
n'frs"
rbmeftes 
were served ---te ligitsalue Edwards. Mrs. Mee
1.17" fanurr-, Mari iurrr''• s"*" Wfiihir-blfr: nen - EiTwardeNell Brandon, Marne Scarbrough, accompanied her home for a few
Carol ' Lee Wright. Dora Cope, weeks' visit-. 
-
bride Osborne. Crystal Park Mrs. J R. Miller. Mr. and Mn,
Temple Scarbrough. Beatrice John-
son. Gertrdue Vance, Aye Lee Wil-
son. Mozelle Gallirnore, Mrs. Olga
Freeman. Ted Brandon, Claude
Wilson, Thomas Scruggs. J. M.
Platt, Carrnon Parks, Motizon
Modre. George Freeman. H. E
Ileaneten. -00berae, Char-
he Robertson and Jimmie Free-
man.
Former Hazel Reaterst Dies
At Gleason
ne, rued_ ea.„,
the family home in Gleason. Tenn..
hief Ffidal• Funeral Ind burial
at Gleason Stcday. • -
The Narita family Mired in Hazel
from 1900 until 1912 and Mr. Nara*.
was one of the leading business
men of the place and frequent
business and social visits here kept
.;
Yon can't blame the little lady.
''for wanting to ivoid a fire-
reedoine trip rp the telephone.
But her method's all wrong.
_What she should do, of Course,
is order an upstairs extenaloft -
telephone .atirt say good-bye --
forever to those wearientne,
warrivotne fleshes down the- "
stairs.
An eatension telephone take*
the run out of running thil -
-'7-11orrie and gives the- whole
family slot of extra 'onnven-
leaee anti edrierfiarnItcetioa...-
• All for a few peonies a day.
" Call the telephone Ace to-
day. Yott'll be pleasantly 1;10-
Y...op
s
t,1941
t,
-
--,  _ _ - 
___ _ • . e .
'
ter.- Miss Mae Nelle, hid as -their 4.. W. Bailey sall-,Alkitehter .vairit i mother, Mrs. 
Mauer-Wet and "Other „
dinner guests, last Sunday, the in Magielel Ifelder afternoon. ... , relatives.
following relatives end friend's: -Mrs.- • Bun Niic who 'lame been ' Mrs. Guy Caldwell left Wednes-
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Outland and sick for several days, is improving day for Somerville. Tenn-,to visit
family. Mr. and Mrs. -Holliday, at this writing. eel „tee, i , her daughter. Mt% Far1-135gers
Ruby 1..e. Pinkley of Bruceton. 
. 
Miss Murl Jones seginithroveglie,and Mr. Rnifers. . ...-_,..-
Teen, Mrs. Alfred F.skew of Leb- end in Paris as the guest cif her I Miss Ruby Far el-Y----4- MUrraY is
anon, Tenn., Mrs. J. P. Hill and- 
Son. Jinimie, Robbie Graves of 
uncle, J. M. Reynolds, and Mrs. in Hazel this week as the guest
, of her cousin, Mrs. W. E. Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Platt were din- and Mr. Dick.
Crossland, Mr. and Mrs. ay Storks. 
Reynolds
-Little Rock, Ark.; Ruben Dunn, ,
Louisville, A. H. McLeod anq 
son. ner guests of Mrs. Alice Jonee4 Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Simmons
A. H., Jr., Hazel, and Mr. and Mrs. i 
and daughter, Miss Merl Jones. ,and Mrs. W. B. Milsicad were in
Urban Starks of Murray. / J 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, Mrs.; Memphis, Tentr.r Monday.
1 Joe ones, Misses Magdalene and! Mrs. E. B. Holifield of Paducah .
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. D. N. Louise 'Latilb were in Paducah re- and- Mrs. 
Devitt and eon of Nash.
White. Mrs. H. I. Neely and Mrs. cently. ,, - 
•
--
I
i wille, spent the week-and. with
C. W. Denham spent Tuesday Misses Louise Green and Vela their mother, Mrs. 
'Minnie. White
afterneen . in Murray helping the Love On. Puryear. Tenn., were and &ri_hter, Miss Verna Whit
e.
Murray *omen mike surgical . thelfueste of Julia Latimote Wed- -Elvis etayton of Cone* Gro
ve 1PPL
dressings for the Red Cross. I nesday night, was in Hazel S
aturday.
T. S. Herron was a Murray 1 .Mr. and Mrs. Henry West be 
II. Churchill, 'Murray; Mrs. Jack business visitor recently. as their guests recently-Mr, and
Williams, .1tuchanan. Tenn.: John Mrs. Pearl White Pitt and moth- Mrs. Charlie Scott, Clinton, Mrs.
i
Torn Wrier, Murray: C. H. Brown, er, Mrs. Ode White, entertained at ' Frank Hatt - Bell City, Mrs. Archie
Paris, Tense; Mrs. Bill Workman, their home in Paris lase week. Rushton and son, Nell, Fulton. and .
teriten City. Tenn.; Mrs. Desmond Tee following Hazel friends and Mrs. Lester Warren. of Sharon.
Summers. Murray; Baby Boy Sum- relatives: Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. , Tenn.
merle born Tuesday, Fearuary 18. Grace Wilcox, Mrs. H. L. Marshall, I Mrs. Than Imes of Kirksey was
6 pounds, 11 ounces. Mrs. Edgar Maddox, Billie Burk called to Hazel Saturday because
Patients dismissed daring the Wilcox, Mrs. Claud White and chit- ' of the illness of her mother, Mrs.
last week: as-en, Mrs. Ben White, Mrs. Otho Edd Prince. Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Mary Led McClain Murray;litter. maw litiffray: mrix our mrsifiBil, in jrene,t. ' Fr. . -ecT ' rasemul, 
-- 
CM rageffet-trt-Ttlftfr and - Mrs' •
 ,sliall's mother, Mrs.. Cess___PrieCe i.
- , 
MurEIREigre. L. 'M. Overbey, Pa- arid Mrs. Near Turnbow wer
e also guests in the home. '
Misses Eva and LIM! James and son and daughter-in-law, were .,_Davis. __Murray; Hemp Ethridge,
Parts shoppers Taesday., , - 1. Mr. and Wm Miami Millass-a4-.
Mr_ and Mrs. J. In ,,DentissniltrItengef---win-arishir,saiir- t - -
were in Murray Tuesday to visit , eek-end as the guests of the form-
er ED. ill Northa. • • • o •
Farther who is quite 011e ----------'---'-------
the Murray hospitals. I Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White were
Miss Geneva Hutson and Charles In Triiiiii-,- -Tenn., -.Safuidey m
-dopes were Paris visitors Satnrday. ' tog on bueineass-' _e --e•ese:
Miss Audrey Oliver of Murray' Mrs. C. gr.. Denham spent Friday All _ 111113rol. 41- lessrsri !vs._
College was a . I/pelt...rid -geese of err Paris es the gums! of -her *ie.' . 
. • • 
Balm NS ' PHONE Res. MX
Mr. and Mrs. Bin Jones. • ter. Mrs. J. r.,litrown. - - •
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore _Watt F. Denham tette-nee,' home Sat- •
• Murray Saturday as the -Ostait•- sudsy fovea . Memphis. Tenn.. Witlili011111111Nallialiligill111111111111111"
of relatives and, friends. --- • i where*.lae has been 'the- guest of
Mr. and Mra_dohn Moore- *ere his daughter and son-in-law. Mr. •
in Murray Saturday to visit rela- Sam Garrett and Mt -Garrett. Rehet litilast -
Ir
ME;1°TucaWagrerrISI1011111
FOR COUGHS FROM COLD,
THAT svoreT TIAN LOOSE
TAKE ONE SIP OF
MENTHO-MULSION-11N11 IRE MOM
IF YOUFAILTOGET RELIEF anami
A ‘...tt FOR 'roust teferare SACK
: • 0-STORE
s •
^
tivee and friends. , Mr. and' Mrs. Dumas •Clarion. fl --.-
Mrs. -Paul Hill and son, J. D., Mr. and Mrs. Carrion Parks. Hazel. 
.
H this week-- as the guests of her of. Concord were the- guests ' of
of Lillie Dock, Ark., are in Hazel' and .Ms. and Mrs. Vernon- Ames Finieyans
. COI
  mother. Mrs. J. D. McLeod and 1 sMart.uradnady Mrs. Claude 'Anderson last VI.
dateghter, Maynelle. ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron- spent 1 Mrs. Josie-Hill is in .New Con-' cause
eornit 
goes
ns rirhelltertoesthprers%pttolyf tge. .
1HAZEL NEWS - Strriday afte...-.• in Trezevent..cord Alia week-to-trait- her sister. trouble to her? locrsen and. ferpel• ,
Wesley Sunday School Chian 
Teen. as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn and family. - , litdm laden ph cern, and aid nat
ure
Holds Valentine Party 
Mrs. Thomas Herron.
'Mrs. Owen Brandon and Mrs. mon Parks. and -Mrs. Claude An-
- I parer Dumas mitten, him- or. ' to soothe and heal raw, tender. In-
Binned bronchial- mucous mem-
branes. Tell Your druggist to sell you
' The WesleyeSunday School class Orville Jenkins were in Murray dersun were the ot 'Mrs. ,,• ' a bottle of Creomulsion with the nine ..
of the Hazel _Mee_thod____ist,__Cs_h_urch Monday afternoon on businese. Vernon .Tainete I= • &distending you muse like the way it
held a Valentine Fatty at the --kik •7•65i erelefun--'w -War Iri- Raul1 Friday. . '-feitclety -atistra the woes or .yett are
of their teacher i. Mrs. Olga 
' .. a
on businessSafurvidal . Mlad_42•46atr .4shnn31 tizzseis_were i to your money bac!.
-flaw mod conk,* were en, cif their daughter, ldri. Richard in Hazel _ge the  ,ist of 
her forCouehs,CltestC
DEMPICTIVE JEWELlt*\;
tfr All Modes--1:: --
•
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Seta
,.• ' Silverware
• West Side Court:retire
IrB.BAILEY Tux JEWELER
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MR& *AMY L MEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Mrs. Page Is Guest Speaker At
Woman's Club Meeting
The Murray Woman's Club Met
on Thursday, February 13, at the
club house for a "covered
luncheon in honor of Mrs. Joe
Page of Barlow, governor of the
first district of the Kentucky
Federation ef___Women's_ Clubs.
Other guests._ eit-...lhe_.dub were
Mrs. .W. B. Tanner of Barlow and
Mrs. Harlan, formerly of Bar-
. low but now of Murray. Mem-
• ben • of the Horne Department
Rd bisatjeasis-and-wece re-
- ifgFttc attractive ar-
AabIati...-Spcing.
_ flowers_ used in decoration._ were
_ the,:Ttitn—T.eiy-orittri. A:1r- s.
----- The invocation =11,41 -ifiven
E. B. Houston,' and several
  delightfot .voeal numbers were
— presented by a sextette from the
training School composed .
tion of the child labor problem;
campaign against the sale a itz`
licit foods and drugs, and relief of
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MI7RR Y, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY'20, 1941.
 Homer-Hatcher Marriage Is
Solemnized In Detroit • .
The following invitation has been
received by firends in -Murray
where the bride harraerly .made
her home: .
Mr. and Mrs.- Carl N. Malone
' ..ftwaeld ;the: Jena:ass _ of Yrt_Lr,
- PreSence,.." • • .
C the marriage of their daughter(II
— - Ilartha.Virginia Bomar
to
 1 - ldr. Clinton Bert Hatcher ron*"Thursday, the twentieth of
; February
at seven o'clock. p. m.
Saint_ Columba Church
Jefferson and Mainstique ,
Detroit, Michigan
Following a wedding trip to
Magri! Falls Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher-
will be .at home in Detroit where
the unemployment situation. -he holds a position as bookkeeper
-"One frinethan-of the women En with a inctioli Picture company. 'I
the • national defense program," .
Mn. Page stated, '1s to, make our LFrai Greve gwit4Y _Miitla .',
Worried haikial-61-0-eade-a-nd" IWO'. -rridiaT -Mocrueoft------- -
We must keep alive in the home '
qualltiew which have always Lynn 
Grove's -Soeiety of 
 
Chris-
distinguished- a free land: friend-
ktnesa fair•play. (cod humor, love
Add respect for our fellow man.
So- long as these qualities live,
deincieracji-EIT -will live.
-1121v- Pagir-elosett"- ber eu la: a
with this 'Plea for can
teach peate, think petite irftd live
  We --tan - week toward a
moral  selsids recognizes
brother ho; a just peace which
tian Service held its meeting with
Mrs. Carl 'Lockhart- Friday after-
noon._ The program follows:
Scripture; John' 1:1, and medita-
'
Prayer-Mrs. Lax.
r lac
deals  with _the
Amerieeis discussed byssatts. Nix
Harris. Mrs._ 'Joel Craerford and
. -Hardy- Rogers, -
"God )less 'America", Mrs. Bun
Jane Cor Atartha Poyner, Lou
Effo-idffhter,--likartorir --leerostiers,- a
Marion Sharborough under the di-
rectiqn of Miss Marjorie Palmquist.
Roy Earzner_entertained
" piano selections. • -
A short business session con-
- ducted by „the. plesafeirt, Mrs. Hall
follthved the luncheon. Mrs.
page_ _was- .- „eisen introduced and
brought a ehalleTiging message'
which left her listeners more cons
— their responsibilities-
-club women. --Mrs. Page said,-
part. ''We are responsible for the
 ---thought -----waves that go- out from-
- • every meeting, and we cannot ap-
proach decisions, carelessly. Out-
side of the federal avernment
there is no agency with the poten-
tial power of the -General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs. The his-
tory of culture has been woman's
light from the beginning, Ind the
of mono+ low, _belagne
ideals of goVermn—ea.-- AMtiffir the-
things for whieh the  federation has
striven are chieseter training.
......,tuurses in sehOols; .cleaner cities
- illundir-Stad -PlWatcagit; uthiorsu
marriage and -divorce laws; soiu-
aATWTO
WEAK .FEU. •
NECK AND READ
SOK Rork
Neuritis
SPINE & PELVIS
blervsnisn•so
Postural Defect.
Arthritis
Rheumatic Paine
Muscle Spasm•
Unlevel Hips
L' n lev el S
TRItill AND ‹ifol
C ramps
Muscle Pods&
Sciatica _
tiarovioe Velum
AtifiLE AND FOOT
Rhe•m•tic P•ins
Set Peet
Snell.. Ankle.
Nionsliness
Defecti•e fait
Rigid Joints
Mrs. Clifford Melugin entertained
at bridge Friday afternoon includ-
ing members of her 'bridge club
and an extra table of guests in
honor of Mrs. Isabel F. Hughes of
Houston, Texas Prizes were
awarded Mrs. E. J. Beale and
Mrs. B. 0. Langston for high and
secoqd ,high scores respectively.
an "Mrs. Hughes was presented  a.
- A salad  coarse 'VW IMMO- at
the conclusion of thlrne to
twelve members and -Ragbek
ides-•- -- X. S2oiras•-- 4111m.- ilt;7;0:
Nash ant Mrs. Nat./trial.
A spacial r.ptesantive from.=
the Foot end Research Dept. of •
the makers of Health Spot
Shoes, who has made an inten-
sive study of foot and shoe corn-
fort problems, will he pleased to
give you valuable advice without
charge or obligation, at our store
--- Feb. 25 to Mar. I
'Mat Tieopledrtirrifieltie- that
many ailments are due'to week
feet. That's why correct shoes are
_Important, to relieve cramped
n and muscles and promote
tier blood circulation in the
ee tell'aving aches and
pains of long standing.
Don't miss this opportunity to
hive. FREE check-up absolute-
Without obligation.
HOWARD &JOBE
Paris, Tennessee
1 igietite- MintiTiTtes;" -a- --ststitTel-ptitetr_
natione...otest not
in fear of powerful neighbors; a
righteous peace where worship of
God is not denied." These are
WA to-dare lag-thotighls, to 'OM
in terms of a, whole-new world
order. ". Remembering that all
piteassexeept may
the Lord bless you salt-steep you
cause-RV -face_ to _shine_ upon
*au, imat ftlfe: You 'Pace- -,. our Mr. and Mrs. Lv C. Alexander• • • • 
eir home Siouth, 4-itayfte
COW Meets whit. wehight ,by Mrs. Barney-Mmendon, ioniser-
ly Miss- Gracie Alexander of Kirk-
s,: -MM. Aleirahder was .62 yeas
of age on February 7' and Mr.
Alexander was 69 on February '10.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander • were
persuaded to visit a neighbor- that
evening, knowing nothing of the
gathering.
The dining table held as a cen-
and. Mrs. 011ie Midyett and Cie()
Midyett, ,1 of ,Mayfield; Mr, and
Mrs COMBS Alexander, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Alexander, Mrs.' Mary
Alexander. all of Kirksey; Mr.
and Mrs. Carlos Ale-sander, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Perry of Alma,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller, Mr. and
Mrs,_,Arrnorici ,gattjyrelk_lakr. and
Mrs. -J.ohn•Doboon.
• •
MIL Ohl 'leather Honored
Neighbors and -friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'W.
A. Wrather Monday. February 17,
In honor of Mrs. Wrathercs 66th
birthday. Each guest brought a
cove-red 'plate and at the noon
hour they were invited intb- the
dining room where a long table
was filled, with delectable foodd.
During the enjoyable -day,' a quilt
was quilted for the honoree. She
received many other nice glfts.
The guest list in -ended Mrs.
Lois Bazzell, Mrs. Hattie 'Wilson,
Mrs.- abbia-W  -and daughter,
Mrs. Nancy. Harrell, Mrs. Allie
Harrell. Mrs. Evelyn' Dell Palmer,
Mrs.., Het Shelton and daughter,
Mrs. Willie McGee. Mrs. Bessie
Waldrop and deugther. Nell. Mrs.
Tany Kirkland. Parker Harrell,
weeiey g•helLut. andaLr d_ an
W. A. Wrather. Those callMg in
e Tifternoon were"lte"."-Instrldrx
ontie McCuisto_n_ and Clara._ Nell
Bazzell.
ThO next Meethat-Iiia•-he- at
the home -id-- -Mre--
March 13.
- Providence „;e•-"•
Members of the Stone Home-
makers met with -the nionien of
Providence Friday, February 14,
at the home of. Mrs. Jim Allbritten
and, _organized,"--tbe-s_Provideasee
'Homemakers t The officera
ore-President, Mrs. S. L. Hargis;
vice-president, Mrs. Lassiter Hill;
secretary, Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd;
ograin leader, Mrs. Jim Al/brit-
. ten: clothing leader, Mrs. Henry
The Ever-Ready litrion of the Elkins; foods leader, Mrs. Henry
First Baptist Church -enjoyed Iliargis and Mr,s. George, Shoes
Valentine Party at the home of maker
Mr. and Mrs. .Tester Orr:last-Fri- 
:
T 
Mrs. Hargis presided during the
he evening's feature was- a
day eVening:
tomcr‘v,eing idpric.autireveshowwhno rbeyeeHivuedntear yle trends for spring and sum-,
ess meeting. A report on
hibited movies he 
iner -was given • by Miss Rachel
tied mode of 
agent.
home demonstrationmovie camera for Christmas. ex- R
each of the Union Members. A Songs and contests were enjoyed
delicious buffet suppel was served.
_Conyers. t inn and wag
also enjoyed. .
Thnse present included Rev. and
Mrs. Joe T. Odle, qt Padudde Mr.
that hinders the- speed -of the gos-
pel-Mrs. Davis Button.—
Mrs. Iva Morris was welcomed
back US the club after beinrab-
sent since -November because of
' -
Prayer was offered for all the
ck of the community by Mrs.
Ilwg Parker. _
tnentialicn't lervea
Mrs -Ens.'
-• • • di a.
Ever-Ready Union Has Party
Friday Evening
by the 'group, followed by,..refresh-
ments served by the hostess.
The club will meet' March 14. at
the honse-of Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd.
Penny
mPaetrelleraekrtietrt, Ma 
and- 
..amrnds.M.rrs. CChacroles Monday, February' 10, in the hom8l-
of Mrs. Preston Boyd. Mrs. Ton
-Penny -lememakers club metand-Mrs. L. L. Dunn: Mr. and Mrs.
attct Mrs.... jaitc., Shipley BeggeSS and Mrs. Herman Boggess
And Mrs. Porter Linn; Mr. arld enrOlTed as new, members. . Mrs.
John Armstrong, president, had
charge of,,the business meeting. A
lesson -on- the spring style t
was. given, by Mrs..
1 rrao ted n 
theenodMrs F. Gaatrm 
and Home
iin Caloptonre-e
Phartes Ltnn. of Paducah,
Mr and Mrs. Ify 'Carter, Mr.-
and Mrs. -1Pive-yam,--
Ies Ryan,
Hicks. Mr. and Mn, James Shel-
day evening In honor of thelitrth-
day of Jim Ed .Diuguid.
Covers were. for -lira _Ed
IgiSiness session conducted by
Benediction, Mrs. E. E. Doug-
las.
. Refreshments' Avers - -served_ '
Mrs. Lockhart and Sun Lockh_art. te. , .
-•
IloahlalliktbdaY Mali 
5. 
taf-FOr- -
---- —
afr:-Astitan.L.---11Wander ___ 44141a1111-18 Clit- girl." 
, 
- .- . 
_ A imrprise Iiirtladahowier ,was. _haaates---c,,,,,,,,,h,y. - etorticalt. sta.-Mew Everett Ward- Clatland_was
gfven Saturday night, lr eabruary-t• m
"--Mbers of the Satairday bridge.
- the • -
Mrs. .7, R. Williams, Mrs:" Pogue
Outland, Mrs.- Owen- Barber_ and
-Mrs- IL-B. -Bails*
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Beale Outland,
end--the-prize by. Legs
iams.
.A- -salad plate Was -ferVektist.
conclusion of the game.
, • • • • •
terpiece a large white cake With Settior.111All leis pia tr•s_,_._ _
wurti5-H111"- .- Manlier*" or the Senior 'Rapt*py Birthday," and on each aide pewit_ u-n-oa Joe* "tipper party
was a large fruit- ealte Eitt itektell---- rwiF,TAw.-xarria os
stood a miniature doll of each sex the 'Rev. Sam P. Martin- and Mrs.
turraUridecl...._ the-.11P2resiriate matrai.... .. ,__,...... .,. 
aftioitril7 Of ' ea 4,-51, Mound -theie A program -'.of genies and in-lay 'loads of and loads of nice gifts. formal entertainment was enJoied-
wondered about ail
entered the . house tO meet_ the ' C illibseed
As the couple n ' ed home they • -The inc.-was well attinedid.
cars and = .„ • ..._. 40 . 4.- • .
sounds of "Happy Aar" ling- At. Many Party . - - ---'-- -
el
ing here and there,- bet the tilg . Mrs.' Fred Coop. of Paducah- VW
moment came -When their eyes fell honored at a shower given by Mtg.
on the heavy laden table. l'heir John 'Waters Saturday at the tome
appreelation_rataa- well expressed. , .,44, legm. -.11,1els..-_liVaters in Murray.
After the gifhi Were unwrapped The hours were sPenf- 'Informally
take and fruit '-saladwere served and' dainty • refreshments , were
by Mrs. elegem:item Griffith:- Mrs, sieved- .
Larene Williams: -Mr/. Cora Prit- The guest list included Mesdarnei
chard and Mrs. Gracie 1 Herndon Fred Cook. Charlie Jones. Eugene
to the following guests: Tarry, Urban Starke, Dave Hop-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Midyett, kins, 0. Brown, Gus Lamb, Grant
Mrs. Bessie Damsworth. Mr. aed Stiles, One Nance, Ray Kuyken-
Dirs, Pete Madden. Mr. and Mrs. dell Coyle Jones. Z. B. Russell,
Arn • Humphreys. Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Stegner. Rich Waters; H. L.
1Jimmie Heathcott, Miss Sue Heath- Htunphries. Cleatus Shelton. J. A.
- C‘IlLteindd MissandSinmdrise 
Alex
xn Al-f Stiles.,-Eivin Giles. Ivan Rudolph.
Samuel ' Adam's and Kelly Jones;
flice, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis 'Pit- Td_ issesith Alice Waters, Lucy Huie,
Man,- ?eV PIM/1M idtgli-TVVITTI 5 -Calm rtreen
Pitman of Lynnville, Mr. and Mrs. 4h-ire's- and the hostess. ----: - -• • • 4, •Roy Griffith. Mr. and Mrs. Walter • . „
Burton, Mr. and -Mrs. Laney Sugar Creek Missionary' Society
Rhodes. Paul Boyd Simpson. Mr. Meets Thursday
and likg_Faxegrgan. Spay Mr lira Ihr__jeaania.s„ ligioulonarg_Siar.igix
Mrs. P. B. Dobson. Mrs. Wilk Gil- met Thursday. February 13 in the
bert, Mrs. Cleburn Williams and home of Mrs. Rosie ,Elkins. Eleven
son, Ray Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Noel were present for the following
Dobson and daughters, Marguerite program:
and Elizabeth, Elmer Gilbert, Mr. Topic; "An UrgeALOtispel Free
and Mrs. J. A. Sims and sea. Lee- or Bound". • -
fp. .Mrs. Eunice - Darnell,. Mr.- and Hymn-Jesus Saves. .
Mn,. Luther Griffith. Mrs. Lou Bell Watch Word: "That Thy Word
Johnson, Mrs. -Cora Pritchard and May Be 'Known Upon-- Earth, Thy-
son. Gene. • Mrs. C. M. Richardson, Salvation Among All. Nations."
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Herndon and Psalm 67:2. .
son. Jimmie Dale. of Pit -0. ' Bible . Study - Radiant Joy.
Walter' Alexander. Phillip raid- Psalm 34:1-10. Mrs. Rosie Elkins.
well, and Mr. and Mrs. L: C. Altek- Prayer- That we may have..-
ander. --.' radiant joy by looking to "Jesus
Gifts were sent by the -following: and living for Him-Mrs. Ella Gar-
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Midyett. Mr. limit. . 
-
Window Glass-Cut and Initiated. Complete Stock in All Sizes
The Gospel Bound, by Debt-
Mrs. Suva Burton,
The Dollar That Was Wasted-
Mrs. Halite May McClure,
The Gospel Bound by Covetout-
nese---Mie; Luria Elkins,
The Dollar that Minitel; Its Way
'-Mrs. Hallie May-M- 711-re,
Tithes Break the Bonds-Miss
Olus Hale,
The Dollard that BecomeS' a
Tithe-Mrs...Vara Adams.
- Trust, Try and Prove -Me-Mrs.
,Y.asa. Adams.
-,-Breaking the Bonds of Debt-
Mrs. Hilda Maupin.
The Dotter that Paid
Mrs. Lana o P-adier.
Prayer: That all Southern' Bap-
tist debts may be paid' be 1P43-
Mrs, Hilda Maupin,
" An Unbound Gospel Tomorrow-
Mrs. tIlariVirlind.
The bollard That Multiplied and
Breaking the Bonds--Mrs. Vera
Adams.
'Prayer: That we emy remove all
Mrs. Jauriter• Love, -4re-bexhissiori.
_AL__interesting social pro
Mrs. Geneva' Tessenee 'Mrs. Jua- was led by-fdrs. B. M. Coleman.
Mrs. gr3 Roberts; 4., D. with Mrs. Chesley Adams,
in_
nita Outland, Mrs. os4 Russell, The club will meet on March 10,
Limas, of Wickliffe, • Mrs. Lena Nemernakers Scttelale- -
VTaikins, Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr., Pine Bluff Homemakers-Mo. , -_-__ - day. February 24, at. the-home
•  
HOMEMAKERS
amp NOTES
hfcCutiVein .ssumernakers Club
held its regular monthie meeting
February 12, at the home of Mrs.
Millie Ivy. Ono new member, Mrs.
McChnse_was_ arirolbrit.
The lesson on "Clothine• was
given by Mrs. Millie Ivy. Who
discussed "Spring Fashions". ,
Aftor business meeting. games
and. songs were enjoyed. Refresh
ineerts-werm -served by- 
Itchiuet &Olaf,'an IiirfasfilfryMunk!
Par quick relief from itching df scaenn.pimples.
athlete's fooL scabies. rashest and other es-
tonally caused skin troubles, dee world Lansous.
Cooling. antiseptic. liquid D. D. p. Prescription.
Grenades. stainless. Soothes irritation and
quietly stops inttinse itching; 35c trial bottle,
proves it. or your money back. Ask your
druggist tartar fog Bo IS. D. Puisestievieis.,
PRESCRIPTIONS.
••Accarately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
• Drugs -
Coughing,- Gasping
Titanks to a Doctor's prescridtgin called
likeillaes. thousands now palliate terrible re-
Orebnitig. gaming, eaUgh-
Ing, wheeling Bronchial Asthma by helping
nature remove thick excess mucus. No dopes,
no smokes, no Infections. Jost tostaiSsi
puissant tablets. The rapid ul 
Pa
-
Dative action commonly
psi
welcome sleep-s "00.1-;;;;"; n
gaarentee wrapped around each pinkeye of
insures an immediate refund of
U e full cost unless you are completely sat-
lined. You have -everything to gain and
.nottnnit to lore under this roositIve moody
rantee so get ke,ufsco from you/
oass us smarms.
PAGE THREE
Mrs. liands•ChaniPlon. .•.. Tubbs.
Progresgive-MatileftasterS-W.Ttres- Hetet Homemakers- 'Thursday,
day, Februaay_2_at •the home ofifFebruary 27, at the school.
Mrs. Mary Curd. Dexter ' Homemakers- Friday,
t lemx-eiltinnaepiers— Wednesday,' s.February 28, at the home of Mr
Fe ruary 26, at the home of Mrs. Legal Jackson,
SeW yourself some new Spring frocks at' great,. --
-__ savings. Smart new rayon crepe printa.-:-rfilit
novelty
• otic star paints; All so easy to sew . . . so chic. -
to wear. And only_ 49c a yard.'
New Spring Weasels $1.59 up
Chambrays  39c yd.
4 Take your-pick-oFtlese
. . , . have fun doing it! Dancift- Polka data,
:bow-knot _prints, novelty _motifs, striDed
*, patriotic star pants. . . and fnany mole! See
- hcok spirit-lifting thiy'll make you look. Dark,
light, pastel grounds . . . so youire sure to find
'w'hat you want.
' •
FINE Ci.EANING CAN BE DONE
rAT LOW PRICES!
--:-Mohdaya and Tuesday e Cash Prices
RFSSES
SUITS
NTS
CLEANED
and
PRE
Wedneidaty thruSiiifilelay Mk cash price in effect
TROUSERS.
2
ow S. K I RTS
2 for 29c
__TREE_PICKILIP_AHM DT DELIVEJLY:_ 
719 W. P
DEL Cleaners
Murray, Ky.
;. •- •
•
•-Z" ""7_
• .• -aa- , : •
"1"- . 1-
-• •
••• 
s
•
• , ,
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h History Repeating Itself! 
Is. History Repeating Itself' Let's take a little hider* leasin.
A long tithe-ago wise men, good men, agreed that the world 'should
have,a-tiew plan Enemies should be forgiven, won by love rather than ,
—
  ing guitarist) and "Paramount
CY\, THE RECORDS Stomp", 1--riehich they swing- out
with the- Paramount newsreel's
musical theme..by
F. P. Inglis "Hello Ma! I Done It -Again"and. "Wishful Thinking" are clam
hate Evil ahoeld no longer be overcome by evil- but evil should be - new tunes played by Mitcnell
overcome by gised•;------ - -,- -- -.. -''.------. . .......... • • An unuaual a
nd highly gratify. AYrella and his Fashien,s-inaMusic
. ing release by Victor is Respighi's 1131IMbeard 11007). .The vocals are
Did they weir-try *di sahone-tbe•then scattered and-Weak tribes orchestral transaiiption of "Aria di effectively sung by Mary Ann
Corte" from his third suite of old Mercer. .that were the beginnings of the nations of Europe? Never. Never Once.
dances and airs for the lute. Based
on melodies by the forgotten 16th
century composer. G. B. Besardo,
this composition sigh plaintively
and with restraint of "old. unhap-
-par, far-off things." fleeted simply
for strings, Respighi succeeded in
capturing the true spirit of the
music and John Barbirolli and the
string choir of the New York Phil-
harmonic-Spmphony give it a sym-
pathetic reading. • ate. recording
is excellent and is recommended
for your z.,,,.„rmanent  collection.
-kli.Siguarri5R3d: Nasehei, saxophone YU:-
bibs°, makes his debut on wax
this-month with a fine perform-
, 
ant6e of Eric Coates'. "Saito-Rhap.
Europi a thousand yams-am and that has been eating at-her *Ws ever sody''' for saxopohone and etches-
_ .
 a-- 
MurraiVants 1YA Power - Nov., since. --It w-isn't the outsider. It wks the Christi/Ma theninelvea 
eternan.,tra, a wotk especially written for
" fdr. Reacher. it is fitting that the
--e- warnon-elltewaiii religiolialmaitorial ateri„Isoundary wars, family .eempaie,_ .1,timett te the aaaolue_
aes' . • • -
.. • wars; ene.erar for thirty years; one for 100 years: It was wars of Christ-. toy of the accompanying etches-
. If Murray and other cities -of Kentucky are to keep In iar.s against innocent-if unconverted, alien races; 11 was mihtaristic trii1.1.group.--- While unimportant
.-  .... et. - - • - - -s- —*With sin-4j'communitiesrittstea ma' -be laksta. el 01104 -tea.ansitescestrsri,.*ticlibuse._. generation after genera- easel. slooy• music- - •
ally the composon exploits
•. f Vitt' acceseto -Mtpower. .  this, bleanie it, mitten on blood gained pages of histegy. • 
- tatty the tonal color .and facility of
this instrument and makes pleas-
- . The huge $11.2,800.,000 115WER dam at.Gilbertev___.-Ilet.__' Was *hare eseriveness, restitutine apol -5. . ant TiLseritng. 'The chief criticism
/ • la boas* eanateaetarl ---ag nue, vary donretene Atointilt 4: Jeep. ex„,..o.--ai, -....
.......,41 Never . that of a noticeable sharpness in
cheap -eleetrteal_eagsgy Is avattntile In Ten urr4nessee sank blood Sows us- all their veins-was not II*. . . "PeP17 ver 1 record side on the pa al& sZik
away.-_--ffuge defense it'd Usti i'iti O'e Altvint ra*Ttan law -&-jelui Christ riSaffe-Ine-lingrgstlamit answeel-trtstrimient:-- Nor-ls -the-tenet hel
_ being loeated in other states where TVA power is avair, _________ ance always satisfactory :7 There4Ain 1 lity•Brother's Keeper!'
..• 
 _.;,_-_, -able i For_pf0041,-̀visitt...ma",..T.4410,_,
_.4.,..4.i.o.. baits eikrefully ischooled to hate AurLeverraim,German are Ypots in which - it is difficult
• ---- -...- icrhagritn-- Wilaitt sbervi
s__ - • - After all can we blgme a .. future, 1----, ,..ptday.t. become of sne.Mad German heelletpainter whertes been raised chestra. However you will be fin-
__ twerlooking Murray, Paducah, May ' Futtot, or Bois: s/r lies 401/11.11111111i110: pestibmar mitislatts to- power W. are thilrisetcir »Pressed - by - Mi.- Rik-hers- he-
.10i1., foirlDetithre.irhilTtelifyin grifitcRt'llers 'farther. soiiiii ilir...14"4  Re is tisc-ne -llreitive maid Ws. But Wek9iir-_ 
. ______Illy liatisafd remarkable technique,.
71-- morn pertinent subject. r• . .  '•-‘ . ---and have plentrof-"aviuT le POWOr at half the cost? S.
that among isie tienneartime
juate_koyiti.L. jrausietti.i.Cit.Wdropoualos, the conduc;-_-= ., _
. ------ 
-Modelle-iiY-that thirrciminiutity did as mysiv-. -_--'4-7.71r1rigkirt
_ . _... am city in cobffierating .with the TVA sin securing- . . _ .. - . • our 411hat.-Oroliestra--conducts this fine en.
•- - 4—  --."71$1t.16a# for the Kentuilw. Dam at GilbertsvNle.- Are -wi inittlessi, ass. been, Betostne one line for hundreds of years. ae
-- ....- .oing- to- sit- idiy-fri'",- StY-..--herriytr- TVA-power- Will-i 
lisisinemlawa_aresimilar..ia_oui
gravitate in our direction?: • • srethelaine beaks, we like the same movie stars, libraries and concerts.
< Twii'fhingi we can do-NOW:
Thesorpipie wtaLare killing each other have everything in cam-
- ' ' —
  - ""- . S 
men. They evenbis_v_e in commie& haitselanation that a greater nation
Itart irrnoTernentin isticin -enacted- at thegetlegis
Far a generan.or to they might -Indeed beee influenced them 
.
ca
Advertising Rates ationnd Information about Calloway County martet_=
ed upon appli ihep_thai_tagbeelelmabai 
recognizes. love as its root and reasoci weuld
tilil e reserve the right to reject any advertising. letters to the Editor.bine trttnettist The ideaders would have been absorbed, would have
=re Iri2ice itallas• which in- -ouraPinian is not Imihs best inter11111-theen wilitato the new and miraculous creed._atallnin.___- ---.  -- . . . .  .--z-.-. tase-e -- ---- --1. -But ft wasn't the danger of barbarian invasion that began tg diltrew
t say. we isidn't let you
ow about the neat one. Tommy
Dorsey's lads give us a-brace of
top-notch tunes on Victor 27274-
"You Might Have Belonged .to An-
other" and--"Ohl- book at-Me Now".
Both numbers were writteh by
amateurs' who were the contest
wieners of Tommy Dorsey's Fame
and Fortune Program. I Suppose we
could -ever persuade Paul Bryant
to try his luck?). You'll be
whistling these tunes before the
month is out. Vocals o_eath are
by IrtantAthatra. Clan e Haines
and -The Pied Pipers.
ORDINATION OF DEACONS
The West Fork Baptist Church
in its regular business meeting
,Oattirday., February 15, elected five
deacons: Bros. Will Perdue. Her-
bert Pere', Sam Christenberry,
Virgil Cadman: and Festus Story.
There will he an orilinauen of the
last three at two nclock Sunday.
February 23. All are cordially in-
vited .to attend.
Growers To Discuss I
obacto At Meet
In Princeton
Tobacco growing will be one of
the -subjects discusaed at the an-
nual meeting of farmers at -the
Western, Kentucky Agricultural
EScperiment Substation at Prince-
ton February 27728. Russell Hunt,
field agent of the College of Ag-
riculture will speak on "Prepar-
ing for the 1941 Tobacce Crop,"
and Dr. E. M. Johnson, tobacco
disease expert, will give an illus-
trated lecture p.-"jdentiSicstlOii-
andd Control of 'Tobacco Diseases."
. Other talks at the meeting will
deal with the effect of, war on
farming, national defense and ail..,
riculture. the importance of live.
stock, the growing of better /paii-
tures, farthing as a business,•-mak-
nag the farm feed the: family, soil
conservation citstrict,s, .auctfat
i.Orgsnizatione. Ben E. Niles, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federatioh:- Dean Thomas P.
Cooper and other members of the
faculty -of the College of Agricul-
ture at Lexington, and J. Phil
Campbell, of the- United States De-
partment of Agriculture,-
speak.
The meeting will begin at 9:30
o'clock Thursday morning and cen-
time 'throve( Friday. - Arrange-
ments are being maed to aecom-
modate several hundred farmers
from 30 to 40 Western Kentucky
Five Years Ago
Today
. -
Miss Ruby Le Pinkley. . of
Hazel, is winner of the Calloway
County Spelling bee. •.. .
• • • .
"Aunt Belle" McCulston, wail=
known New Concord lady7dies. ,
• •
The Tennessee Valley Authority
Act is upheld by the Supreme
COUrt in a test case.
• • •
-The thermometer drops to 12
degrees below zero in city.
• • %
shitier wins- '- -he county eel
Chiiinplarishlgi With-II- 27-21 victory
over Lynn Grovel. while Lynn
Grove reverses the-order In the
second team jneet, winning 45-21.
0 AP
Ned Wisher leach' the scorers with 
44 points while Copeland is pick-
ing up 28.
• • •
Bobby Matthews. well-known
welterweight, is scheduled to fight
in the local Athletic Arena, man-
aged by Gayle Stinson
INDIGESTION  
may affect - •
.
the 
heir4laier 411461 .11".‘sativemt*.tr7.7.*
r'
smad sea aeon ~oil ca asti-sasse
 'They always said liert what good and wise and Christ-professing men
are saying today. "We'll destroy this one enemy and trample him
forever in the dust. And then well all live in peace and harmony
forever!"
..„1.--1:500 years ago the law of love, brotherhood and forgiveness tad
been Tallteraed. what would have happened` Christian lands would
ehavbeen invaded by infidels, answer 0k...histories promptly. cVell. it
is highly possible that beetle.* Asiatics -might have penetrated into
Central and Southern Europe and attempted to foster their tYpes. of
civilization upon the hardier and more enlightened northern stock.
has the right to oppress a weaker me, ics'enrich her- self infinitely at
next session of the- Kentucky Legislature: whereby cities that Weaker one's expense.. Or.perhejm. we shoulellay that only stabs
- may be authorized to``spntrtict for TVA power. '. ' are outgrowing this hallucination a little faster than the others. ---:
- - - — 2.-Peti-tion-thesTVArun a "highline" from its corn- -
pleted dm s to the Kentucley,Dam at Gilbertsville so that,... right people, let's blame men, the insincere men, who say lora-
Until the day comes when We-will place the blame of dtt the•
• le -for areaWORE THE DA.soltm,..„,,,,h,„Kr-forek,e„, but .1f y.e , feyeynte. • ------------ • .- y ---
-COMPLETED.
. _
•••-
of Perry's Fleet Prerierved--hesiefine, 900d, FDR
trade those to Vgland.
•
'
.How about -an open season on the faint-hearted blubbering that
Areal-lea is too soft to hold the fort. and Jahn -Bull's gunboats are the
--Ifiehly recommended. - tit is-sug-last straws betiVeen us and a liCiong? • • •
Some bull beaded Yanks think we Mill have what ta 
ted that wheralar laying Co-
ili-ng 
eis: ....-gPa p
lambia -records for the- afar time.
m our own inn-beets meet the visiting team with fIstatiteattemenk; use a chromium, needle, It.,,,helps
ey-wrenches, and lay down the same brand of sffillt licks we did at clean out excess - residue from the
"(Maker Hill. Gettysburg:Sall Run. and Chateau Thierry. - - terce,d 
grooves.)
.ifaabe %se would take a few stiff w_alloget-befook 10C-$01 set. We:----Sweherilii was: a far ireater
'uertltmaisieststrikers as expressing cooperation in seehinglhe _good took pleety at Valley Forge, and h.af-cted it back at Yelittown. Were WMpeopieentreUrYaliZeC7KPZerVA thaaptisniiaina91111-
' et mite' • - uprivalw .a.s.-rt_BARD t  TV l'AilYSM-Irr) (MR for his.- celebrated "Minuet", Ids
netxxpaper -the tin rwrtrtt
being taken by the Young Business Men's Club of this city
ilr-Reenrirrr-the-rooperation --of.. the -Kentucky Municipal
League-ikshis movement.
The-Ledger Tipes-expecti the fitale senators-ond
'state repribentatives diet io-fitte th'eqead in
Alecuring administration support of rrvA POWEIt"-Flt
• EMIL:C.1(Y_
• • 
The Peletnetrt hitiLlasked everybody to pull togethit. saa•ifice. apll
sew *-odd alt top speed to further the defense program Now comes Mrs 
isy Eur-Te !• crazy'
-
sernala..4a,the finest recording to
date of the Cesar Franck Sym:
tesany--m--D
headliner on the February- lists
(Set CM-436, 116.60s. Listeners
familiar with Stokowski.s recard-
Mg of this work, released in Fah
for Victor, will be glad to knew
thet Mr. Mari:pathos allows- -the
music to speak for itself and avoids
the irritating underlining in red
that .marred- -the- &okay/rant- ver-
sion. Mitropuloe_has earned for
the thopeet' anti adintretion
ristnie lovera for7his sensitive
-NMI dramatic
fulness. - He gives the Frarick lt
true romanticism and mystic furs
butts-voids sentimentality. The re-
cording was excellentely done and
the record surfaces are quiet.
OWN RACK MOD. . more 
significant we-Asa-sonslas
and concerti% for stringed instru-
merits-have_ been neglected too•
' Henry Morgenthau thinks federal borrowing must become a penny.'
anti .41,frul..Zreasury flunkies are streamlining the federal touch syiciegn
ito.retrieve chiceen feed froMeb
etand grandfather clotits. -
- "Fat cats' no lo.nger supply-tnough revenue to all the national Mt-
holes- Ite_forgotten man ..s rementhered again. New financial processes
are expected to pan pa) dirt •n sp.te of the fact you can't squeeze red'
corpuscles out of dryland rutabagas
-It-may be a-contested that stash .,a • iiist:be ii..ra seed La,
Can Yat, Spare A Dime' bonds Them srthen-the garden variety of
citizen does his two-bits worth, we can make more tomahawks ler the
democracies aid 'the treasure department won't jack up the
long. Vietor. attempts to rectify
this 'unfortunate. state of affairs
tfili • month by releasirii a fine
recording of the first two move-
ments of Boccherim's "Sonata No.
t-tr -in A -1,-,•jr..." for Viola and
Plano. William Primrose, the Eng-
lista Heifetz of the Viola. plays it
flaelesslr_and  with deep " warmth
of expression. Joseph "/Gfili-W.--
Vides the  right. tenet- balance
artistry 'to the ',piano partAnother
"must" for yeurDisankless_
•eetf;ns-••••steits-ahe-eseshisot_sus.._-_Gtroans" 
leition-tY 1743,1-
12" Diameter
• —
  Beautiful,Sparkling
CRYSTAL GLASS CAKE PLATE
-
20c VALUE Hostess dlight—beautifullz-in. brilliant
— crystal glass cake plate. Makes a splendid
T gift or party prize. Buy izrie today at this
C ea; • sensationally low, price.
awl' ONE TO A CrITOMER
ENJOY MORE LEISURE WITH ELECTRICITY
Electric Bargains
TAKE YOUR
CHOICE
lt-Ilecsetede Plate, en Sc
.11-0Dup Flush Recept to 10i
'Cube Top, ea. Oe
D-4111tachmant Cep, ei. Sc
1-Grip Cap, ea.  Jr
IL.-Twin Socket, _ _ _10c
6-n4iectric Card Set ' 25c
el-r-Aphlionce Plug, ea _10c
1-Appliance P.149, ea 20(
J-Cord Set
Elec. Iron
•-s, • • et
ta, control Chibine
• Jted. Lewis,
"- AC.
Toaster .
VI .98 ea.
;lac Chrome fia-
isalnuiluedles.
&peed. AC et DC.
• = = 
Wallit
$3.98
Saislw*ch toaster a_
inaker..•.y.,-
.r-os chrome finish,
sr: or DC. curiest.
Heat. Pads"
$2.98 ea.
•, fieb..,„, .7 -.
mt.'s:heat. II..
eablegreeelbece ,
ishab!e cot.
rf PURDOM JIARDWARE
111111111101.111111.1110M4rt."11111 ,41111101 n111111111
,
era: 
_
e
FROM OUR PLANT TO IOU
After a bottle of milk is capped, it doesn't stay
around here very long. Murray Milk Products
Co., rushes it into One of its batteries of wag-
ons end hs 2 minute.,U you can see is dust!
Murray Milk Protheses-Co., is very insistent
getting its products FRESH to you. More
• mere wagons, illote7linttles-a11 ef-
to•make deliveries as fast as
this service by ordering Sun-
dri
forts are
possible:- Eel
burst 'thine 'Way.
a.
IN LIGHTER VEIN
Theodore Cella, first harpist 'of
the New- 'Fmk -Philharmonic,- has
petwocted _an amusing bit of -mus-
humer in "An Orehestra Re-
rsar recorded by the Boston
"P Orcestra :for Victor (4537).
this_ _dxgatb._ _Ai the._ Wk.:IMP:21h
the listener is privileged to sit in
on a typist symphony rehearsal
with all its stops and starts, curt
remarks Of the etiOdUctor. gratilth
plenty of orchestral "tunthrnind
"hobdlIng". The welter of sound
that results from orchettral tuning
Is one of the, most eacitbs4 aural
experientis known to music-
and helps make this recoce.ws
teresting novelly. To tell y
more abont -this -Mac woutd--mity
spoil your fun.- • - --
Bluelmard has issued a consider-
able number- of records for chil-
dren in a very littracttve -Aarrmrt,
and in set( of three records each
at one dollar per set. Mother
Goose rhymes, fairy talcs with vo-
_val choruses and with e0thpkte
squad effects. Lullabies of • many
lands, Biasing 'and guesaing games,
-even tap-dance practice sets are
available at 'yertir dealer's now. We
tan think' of no better way ,in
which to pride wholeseene enter-
tairuitent, educational arid- musical_
experiences to the very young
than through the medium of these
records. '
CURIENT DANCE SWORDS
The unusual combination of two
two-kuitars and a string
bass is the personnel- of the "Quin-
tet• of the Het- Club- aletreatiee,
Labeled t a 'Swing classPe" brVic-
eir (27272), the disc contains two
representative example's of French
jabb-"Swinging with- Django" (the
-first name of the techni• illy amaz-
MurrayMilk ducts
C91V1PANY
-Telephone') 91 . . Murray
•
. , •
Kidneys Must
'Clean OsdAdds
'poisons en4 *so., fe yew
blood are removed chiefly by pour kidneys.
OettIng up Nights, Burning Privates. Batt.
oche, Swollen Ankles, Servo,ineve.
neck pains. Dszeine..s. Circles Wider Eyes
and ',ding worn out. Piton sea mussed tit
non-organic and tion.systetale Kidney an
madder troubles. 17sleally In each easel, the
very first dose of irysteszlitsgoes right to woza
Lir:aster. Aga this clearghnitirflpig
Kidney action, in lust a day or to, rise S.. 
male you feel .younger. stronger sod
better-tietn ha 'ill. A printedi guarantee
visa
ed around esch Osage* ler. elate, M-
an immediate refund ef the l'aU fleet
u you ara completely sati,,Scd.You hankeverything to gein arid eattong tb lave unit.
this positive manes back sruarantee so
L'yeles from your drat/gest today tor teas
ii
- _ _ ..• P Enraneigt. lbswIlitk 
• Lubrleatim Department , Car Washer
.
--...--
Emanuel Rowlett has Washed cars and trucks for E. S. Beale and Jackson R.ur-
chase Oil Co., for the past 16-years, now with ,Pryor Motor Co., since October.
1910, when Mr. Pryor leased the Retail Service Station and Garage front:Tack--
son Purchase Mt Co, lett lays, "I( you will let me wash your car once,
you-if-rill- epanuelo-do-
-lee Uideryrood, Also kyeteran :at the 'tease rack; asks )hat- ;au give him a
chance to Tilbricata yebr car. He does net smear a littlefitrimie here and there
and call it gaits, but he gives you the_best grease job. then clicks your battery,
transmisision;-differenthetealLeaak_wlytailsearings, and tires. 
2
- You May Get Both _of These Services F.Egta..Expert Men
ONLY ONE DOLLAR Si ONE DOLLAR ONLY
1940 DE LUKE FORD
Tudor, tint1obir-.1iSkir, -
1937 STUD-;-EBAlkEV
Sedan, complete motor
overhaul, A-1 condition
1938 BUICK TOURING
Sedan, green color, new
tires, radio, heater, a
car You will be proud of.
•
1937 PLYMOUTH
Coupe, low mileage, a
1941 STUDEBAKER
ri!kuP•
4.4" -A" -
-1929 A FORDI
17 Chevrolet Touring_ Ssj = A-1 Condition -
SPECIAL $295.00 SPECIAL -
'TIRES & -
BATTERIES
We Need Used Tiret
Let Us Buy Your
Old Tires Now
B-U-D-G-E-T
Refrigerators
I" Washers
Stoves
GARAGE WORK
OP SUPER-SERVItE
• • 1
_
•
•
&
.... • 
• - / •
- awasteelise
-- • --
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. PTA Will Sponsor Womanless
Wedding On February 25
The Pareht-Teachers Alsociation ertson, Hugh MeElrath); "Sweet-
will sponsor a Womanlees Wedding heart'', Jeanette McDonaid and
at the high schodl tfuditorium on
Tuesday evening, February 25, at
,7:30 o'clock. The prettiest "maids"
of the town and the handsomest
men will be star performers, and
a program of "nuptial" music will
be presented by leading "artists"
atherity of the day. The small sum of ten
lupseme and twenty cents will be charged
- . - for admission and if you don't want
to miss the leading social event of
to 12
ity net O•
victory
:s Lynn  
In .the  
g 45-21. .
Ts with
is pick. \_-
1-known
to fight
a, man-
7 art him •
sat dramas
r Tibiae to
• :ea....,
rH
Mr. and Mrs.- Hall Hood were
hosts at a supper party on Wednes-
The following is the persons* day evening of last week for mem-
the wedding party: ._ bees of the cast of "As Husbands
Go", whcih was sponsored jointly
by the Murray Woman's Club and
the Dramatic Department of the
college. --
Covers were laid fdirlitis Helen
Fenton. Briana Tolley, Jackie Shar- Thornton, Miss Laura Gem Holmes,
borough, Georgie Baker„ Marvine Mack A. Scott III, Oliver Hood,
Wrather, Willie Russell, Earline Miss Mary Karber, Miss Jane Reis-
Littleton, Harriet Sledd, Charlotte wanger, Miss Oneida Ahart, John
Stewart; ushers, Tom Stokes. Frank , P. Raber, Orian Mann, Miss Nancy
Stubblefield; Ardeth Cannon, Bur, „Whitnell, and Clifford White. '
man Parker, Fleetwood Crouch,
QgrAx224,., Vt. H._ Kopperud,
• •Wit,ttr&rii." gim-DOirman, Ed
Diuguid; dower girls, H. B. Bailey,
Sr, Fivley Crawford; ring bearer,
George 14'0; tnttn bearers, -Gurgles
Wallis. A. B•:., Austin; bride's father,
 • Roy Stewart; bride's mother, W,
B. Moser; uncle of bride, T. 0.
Turner little twin brothers, La-
Nome Wallis, Preston Ordway; Ro....4iss los_laritain organization to
- aunt of bride, W. Z. Carter; aunt's be used for completing layettes and
twin clang/nem-Trek-Jeffrey; Chic- stitfeeng- Ittem-tto-natiimat • head.,
Carraway; groom's father. - rti.te quarters at New-Thrk City, Miss
Hendon: groom's mother, Dr. Out- Ruble Smith gave a report from the
brides-grantima-,--gd-ptibeck7--edeeetienel eemmittee etsit,ing that
a collection of fiction for grades
ene to twelve bad beeifiTtifthased
'and presented lo the library at the
colored school, and also one„ good
book on domestic science for the
same school.
Dr. Ora ,K. Mason was introduce
and gave a splendid paper on the
progress which has  been made in-
qurbiiii diseases pec-MIF o
South.
It was announced that Dr.' Susan
Riley of Peabody College tviauld
speak on Southern Literature" at the
next meetind...___
• -- -••  •
West Side Square 1 Mrs, $wam Speak' te YWCA
Mrs, W. S. Swann delighted mem-
s_ bride's grandpa, Preston Holland;
butjer, James Overby.
Special Guest Prigram
„ "0 Promik Me", Kate Shuth (Oda
McDaniel l• Selected. Ballad, Gene
Autry- (George Bonner); "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart", Andrews Sis-
ters Ronald ChurchilfeLuther Rob-
Nelson Eddy (Chas. Thompson, Jr.,
and Vester Orrr, "I Love You Tru-
ly", James Melton (Charles Baugh);
Accordian Selections, Leo Carrillo
n
(Elmus Beall 
Shirley,...-Temple
Tap Dante, Bill
Robin a
L e Robin n and Gene Ryan).,
Don't miss this evening full of
fun and entertainment..
• • • • a
Flay Cast Is Enarlalned
the season, be sure to be there on
time.
Bride, Willie Caplinger; groom.
Alfred Young; preacher, Han Hood;
best man. James H. Richmond;
maid of honor, Frank -Lancaster--;
bridesinairk, Joan Lovett, Harriet
JACKSON'S
RADIO SERVICE
Phone 35
4
 1,4••••••••
• • , • 0
AAUW Holds Meet. •
The American 4.1iniaciation of
University Women /nit on Tuesday
evening, February it at -theNeollege
liErary with Mrs. F. P. Inglis pre-
siding.
During the business session the
1bars of_the college YWCA with a served to Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Jack
talk 'last Friday morning at Wells Farmer. Mrs. G. B. Scott,- Mrs. E.
Hall. Mts. S,wann spoke on .her S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Vernon Stub-
trip to the Holy Land, jind as she biefield, Jr., Mrs. Marvin Whitnell,
-described places of interest, she, hers. W. G. Swann, Mrs. P. - W.
reviewed events in the lives of Ordway. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson,
-Christ and the prophets. The pro- Mrs.- A. F. Yancey-, Mrs. Roy
gram was one of the most interest- Stewart, Mrs. Clifford Meluilin,
ing of the year. Mrs. Hal Houston, Mrs. Frank Al'
. - __ bert Stubblefield, Mrs. Will H.
112'ff lins Valentine i'ariy Whitnell, and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
Members of the Baptist Training
Union, were gueets _at a Valentine Other parties given for Mrs.
Hughes the past week include. aparty last Thursday evening at the
h L. ome of 'Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Craw- luncheon at the home Of Mrs. C.
Sharborough on Saturday, alun-ford. Spring ffowers were used to
decorate the rooms, and the Val. cheon at the Hall Hotel in May-
entine motif was suggested in the field on Mondays and -a party at
heart shaped sandwiches and party the Woman's Club which was
refreshments which were served at given by Mr. arid Mrs. W. G.
the conclusion of the evening, Swann on Wednesday evening.
Games and contests were enjoyed. • • • • •
Those present included Misses Sew And So Club Meets Thursday
Hazel Tarry, Martha Churchill, '
Marguerite Arnett, Mary Frances Members of the Sew and So
CMeEirath, Barbara Diuguid, Euvalub enjoyed a "put luck" lun-
cheo last Thursday at the home ofNell Thurmond, Hilda Farley, Gene
Frances Grant, Sara Hopper, Gen- Mrs. Max "Churchill.
eva Crass, Marguerite Buckingham, The hours were spent in needle-
Laurine Lasseter, Norma Jean work, and names for sunshine
Hicks. Patricia Lynn. and Eva Carl friends Were-drawil.
Boggess; and Ralph Tessener, VF:-J. Those present incleded Mrs. Joe
e'ittman, Joe Carter, -Billie Joe Ir- Houston, Mrs, Ottis Valentine, Mrs.
yin, and Gene Crawford.
• Ir • a * Arclell Knight,
Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mrs. James
Ledisin Sunday Selma Class Shelton' and Mrs. Churchill.
..111111 Pet -Leek Supper The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Freed Cotham on February 27,The Lydian Sunday School' class
enjoyed a delicious Pel lpg linPper 
. • • • • •
on Valentine night in the base- Senior Class Has Party
Lopulper, we ,0„,-/20 tq.  ment, of the •pestor'e home. The
--A LABOR-SAVING-KITCHEN
 COSTS ONLY sr A MONTH -
Ample storage space—efficient sparerithian . home for the meeting of circle Miss Nellie „ . the' dishes were clea
1-gay new }walls and fresh these are the- number three, and WasjairiMed in Bess; Patten.
Ruth Jones intd, Mrs 
; s
After
wity, a shart business • seeeiurt
featufts that "flake Your Ifjtelten mor-e'Vtab-k ! And- _ entertaining by-liks. Homer Will- A Valentine party WY planned held. Mrs. Gingles gave a sh
for-Wednesday h far Webhiary 'dew:Canal in the absence df- Mrs.
You Can WiflirTibor-eavifiTii5iien without-ma=
The senior Class of Murray High
. _ day evening at the, home of Fred
- Valentine -decurattomeurat-games 1ffttron- Decorations up-
were used throughout the evening. progr,late to the esason were used,
arieL.each guest received a heart
containing -Ms fortwie. Contests
and games furnished amusement
-during the evening.
°rimers or The cfass werePlir ..1wi4e
Those pre,enf for the occasion-
were Mesdames - Laurente--Doran
Etagene Tarry, Max Churchill, Huh
Harris, Hillacci Rogers, Clifford
Stnith.--C-D. Sexton, Chas. -Ryan,
Bud l Jetton,- Pat Hackett, Grave!
Hendon, Haley Carter, .1L L Thur.
mond. W. C. Adams, Al Younger-
man, James Shelton, Keith Morris,
Huron Redder), -T. C. Collie, Fur-
-Isemi4ere-41.
A. Doherty, J. C. Calhoun, Irvan
Stanley Norris.
cif the enteitalnihent.
Women's Society Meets Tuesday
The Circles • of the Women) So-
ciety of Cleristian Service held the
regular- meetings - Tuesday after-
noon sit-lseu-thirty tre-Teek;
_Mrs. -.11- biret Lassiter. and Mrs.
Burnett Waterfield were hostesses
to circle. number one at the Meth-
odist church. The meeting was
'(spirited with prayer by Mrs. R. R.
Marshall, and the devotional was
led"bi Mrs. Cii•IFF Whitnel, Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth conducted a
short business session following
which the topie _feetiehe afternoon,
"Investing Our Hentage for the
Minority.Droup." was discussed by
Mrs: -.T.--Aiexander and 'Mrs. 0.
M: ',Corbin. The meeting closed
with paryer.
Refreshments e served to
01&__tt.e.11Bleieb.e_ _ _ _
Circle number met - at tha
borne ill-MITT ShIliff-10711D
Mrs. Bryan Tolley and Mrs; a lri-
Pentecost as co-,hostesses. . '_
Mrs. Tolley presided over the
business session: and ine-71111ile
study was -led by Mrs. H.-C. Utr--I
ood: "America, the Beauti-
ful. .taken from the *magazine.
-I-he odist Woman," was the
theme for  afternoon, with Mrs.
Jeff Farris presenting the pro-
gram. The- group: joined in the
 I juaingingt -of-•"Awier-is-wr -tin Zemin-
following ivhich MTS.' Xarris
read- the song, "In Chri,st Th'ecr,
Is No Bast Nor West."
The George Washington motif
- A''-parly plate bribe Valentine
motif was served 'to the twenty-
five present. . --
a• • • • •
Monday Bridge Club Meets
—Mr. -and Mrs. George Hart 
hostsMonday evening to members
of jheir bridge dub.
High score prizes 'Were- awarded
Mrs. John Miller knd Wells Pur!
dorm.
A party plate was served WM'.
and Mrs. J. Hortin, Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Overby, Mrs. D H. Siress. Dr.
Sara -Elestritan_and the ,hosts. .
club house on Vine street. Host-
esses. were Mrs. Roamer • McGavern,
Mrs. W. H. Fox, Mrs. Burgess Park-
er, Jr.. and Mrs. R. L. Wade. Mrs.
G. B. Scott presided during the
Meeting.
- Miss Mildred Beale 'read an in-
teresting paper on "Conteniporary
Southern Music". Miss „Lillian
Watters played "Little Suite" by
Bey Harrier-and Miss Patricia Mas-
co.. ficcorripanied by Miss . Katie
Cost, sang "Beautiful Dreamer" by
Stephen Foster, "American Lulla-
by" by Gladys Rich, and "A Heart
That's Free" by Alfred Robyn.
Piano solos were' presented by pu-
pils of Miss Wafters as follows:
Scherzino by Moskowski, Marjorie
Arnett; Scherzo by Mendelsohn,
Jo Ann Fulton;. Etude Melodique
by Moskowski, Marion 'Freon.
'A party plate was Served by the
hostets by -members and Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton, who was a guest.
• • • • •
Mother-Teacher Club
Meets Friday
The Mother-Teacher club of the
First Christian Church met Friday._
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
'C. Thompson. Mrs. George Hart,
the president, presided and Mrs.
Frances Coleman Johnson led the
hymn singing. -
A reading, ''Tressa - Tells- the
Truth" was given ny" Miss Emma
Sue Gibson. Mrs. Thompson, the
new superintendent of the child-
ren's denertrnefir 'Sunday
School, . compared secular -end
Christfan education and outlined
department
The Valentine rit'Aif was carried
out in the party plate which was
served to the 25 present.
et • 141fr--------
jiggers-Cawood Wedding to
Take Place In Bowling OV-F-ea
The marriage of Miss Mary Belle
liners of Bowling Green, and
Frank Cawood of Winchester and
Louisville, will be an interesting
.7e-se-A- Of Friday evening, february
21,_ at 'the home 4013e bride) par-
ent). Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers)
In Bowling Green. Following a
wedding trip, the bride and groom
Will be at home in Louisville where
.he holds a position with the In-
ternal Revenue Department.
Among those from- Murray- who
will attend the wedding are Mr.
and Mrs- MVO, lAssest Martha_
Belle and Hazel_ kieet:_and Xc
Herman Doran:"
MOS Junior Char Zajpys
• first Party of the year
The Junior class of Murray High
School enjoyed its first class party
of the year on Friday evening, Feb-
o'clock for its regular monthly. ruary 14. The gym prilvided a
The following pliegram Imitable place for this lagre class.
Kirisey Mother's Club Ts,
Meet March Fifth
The Kirksey Mother's Club will
meet Wednesday, March at I:)
"Ill':leignbeg- given ,bY Mrs:s Tt°berts' Early in the evening, the girls
music class: - matched,,_correspotidlng_pieces Of
Linda jtelen fierfft-d. Little-heart; with the- boys.- These coup!
Eve", and "Out In 'The. Swing," by -les were partners for the evening.
Louise Robyn. - .1 _From here a succession of interest-
Jeanette Walston-Reading "Jane ing games followed.. An active
. Julia Faye Reddick-"Good Lit- Planned for evetr=tidnute.. •,,,,,,...,
Topsy " Robyn, - -,44-,Plitte. in .Valdiainit MOW, ,,,,44:from.. • . lft---YeJ'i-grove. .._.
Margaret Hughes- "IFIndbells", Chaperone were' Mrs. A. D. But-
by _Larson. •----- terworth. Miss Myra Bagwell. Miss
Joe Miller-"Daffy Down Dilly" Geneva Outland. and Miss Han11
and "Indian Dance." .---- Tarry, class sponsor. • . -
-
by Grieg. ,
a good attendance. The 4evenlh, in the basement of the pastor's
and eighth grades gave a Splendid- home. Each member 1:)! pt
Nice," ttitEllake.
- Frances Hughes-."Treat - Me -
The -club met February 5 with
014 brie Cathey"My Joharn,
r.., 
.. Class is Entertained
Wyman's Sunday School class met
KW *titan's Sunday Scheel
On February 4,.. Miss Neils Mae-
__
vet,"Ottifirrr -iencernIng George WW1- covered dish which proven
ington. _ attractive to the hungry members.
Combtning • the Mother's Club Alovely table indeed which would
•"-and the Homemakers Club during have warmed the heart of a king.
the"atirnmer months was_ discussed. _Agies...ds,serieg._y_eisi
7••••-r-Ar r
ing down payment.. ,.Let us ightia, you plans and
demonstrate what improved materials can do for
your kitchen!'
•
Ask About Our Money-Saving
One-Stop Service
ONN,
was used in the daihty party plate
winele-was -gauged-la-41w
present.
Mrs. J. T. Cochran opened her
Mrs. C. A. Bishop presided over
the meeting and Miss Alice Waters
condected the Bible study. Mrs:
W. C. LaFolktte discussed the
• topic, "Woman in the Wane."' Mrs.
E. A. Tucker led the closing
prayer,
During the sociar hour which
followed refreshment E were served
to twenty-one' members and three
guegts.
• 11- I • •
-."Visitor is Complimented
Mrs. Isabel F. Hughes of Hous-
ton. Texas.. was honor guest on
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs. Nat
Ryan entertained et bridge at her
home on Poplar.,, Street. Four
tables were placed for the game
1-• 
-arid --prices *warded Mee Marvin
Whined! for hit) score. and Mrs.
. a ithEle.s S:,:otast 
presented 
haighg.i-ft. Mrs.
 0 A delightful salad plate was
 _____e, ii , 
PHONE 72
Lqc‘ii iTqW51.FEIT5q,
MURRAY K\t,
NASH PROVES ITS AMAZING ECONOMY!
• • • •
 ' +or 
;
'
k.
In the official A. A. A. Gilmore Rim di,-
Rig Nash, with Fourth Speed Fortittral
Delivered More Miles Per Gallon Than
Any Othc r"6", "8", or ̀.'1 2" Cylinder Car
Regardless of Sue, Price, Equipment.
Here's a new kindolo4with cod springs
en oil par u-heels ... new twist-proof .
-safety body 'Constntaion . Weather
Eye Conditioned Air System ... great-
est seating vvitiTh le the lowest-price
ffeld. Come in-see if today!
I',' itimr Steen,
Steed 
Fdo,uratir;
sourporser. 'federal tat Writhsr
Bit NASH 4-DOOR- SERAII-t 785
II-etivered at fat-totl otl odeEt rand. •
cot lonal,eatras.
an dis-ta‘be voted Lewis _our next repaired to the table and by the
lub then adjourned groans and sighs everyone mull
-fur the recreational program led have done full justice to the viands.
by Mrs. Ralph Rae, Hot coffee was also served by Miss
Refreshments, ,were--served by Wyman and Miss Hollowell.
Mrs. Porter McCuiston and Mrs.
Mayme Hurt were co-hostesses to
the Hew Concord Women's Society
of Christian Ser e Monday after-
noon. • -
Mrs. Parter McCuiston —pre---
sided over the meeting.  Miss
Maude Nance was .program -leader
and Miss Ruth Montgomery gave
the treasurer's report which was
very interesting as our treasury
Elbert Lassiter, Essle Blalock, Mrs,has-dpubled itself for the -thirei2.0. c. we_
time. ' lie Mrs. Leslie Smith. Mrs.e
After the program a delightful
party plate was served. The next
meeting will be in the Mime of
Mrs. Robert Young."
. • • • • „.
Meek (lab Meets -
Tuesday Evening -
The Music Club held-the regular
meeting Tuesday 'evening at the
• • • • • Cautli. Afterward Miss Hollowell
New Concord chrifflan Service gave an interesting talk on an ar-
Grout Meets Monday tick from the Western Recorder.
A very enjoyable time was had
by eagle member. The next meet-
be-held in the home of
Mn. Fred Gingiva- on' Thursday.
March 19. It irhopedeve lady
of Miss Wyman's c will be
:present.
Those present , re as follows:
Mrs. Neva Waters, Mrs. Clive
James, Mrs. Efelas Linn, Mrs. Fred
Gingles,-Mrs. Curt Jones. mrs..Jabe
Knight. Mrs. W. H. Lemons Mrs.
Office Phone 1411 Res. 237-W
DR. SAM 'H.4'spoRrmAR
"derisory 'Burgeon
Murray, Ky.
State, County, and' School Taxes are Due, -11f
not paid on or before February 28, 1941, 1 will
be bound to collect 6 per cent penalty and IL Pei
cent interest.
Please par,at .Once and Avoid the R‘sh!
Tigkirsday, February 20
The B. and P. W. Club will meet
at .4:30 p. m. at Collegiate Top.
Friday, February 11 •
The Charrninade Music Club will
meet at 7:30 o'clikirier-the nome
of Joanne Farris,
Saturday, February 22
The regular meeting of the
Alpha Department of the Woman's
Club will be held at 2:30 p. in, at
the club house.
Monday, February 24
Mrs. Charles Hire will be hostess4
to the Monday afternoon brithre
club.
The MacDoweil Music Club will
meet at seven o'clock at the home
of Miss Jane ROberts.
Tuesday, February 23
A Womanless Wedding will be
staged by the P-TA at 7:30 p. m.
at the High School auditorium.
Thursday, -February 27
The Magazine Club will have
a luncheon meeting at the Wornsugs
Club' Home on Vine Street at one
o'clock. 'Members are privileged to
bring guests. George.-Bekar_ Will
be the guest speaker.
Social Calendar, ' 14"1 -Freft Z-inglea *Petted
home yest'erday afternoon. for the
 UDC Meets Wednesday Afternoon
regular meeting of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy. Co.
hostesses with-Mrs. Gingles were
Mrs. Henry Elliott, Mrs. Thos,
Hankie Sr., and Mrs, M. 13. Holton.
' The Meeting, which was presided
over by Mrs. Herschel Corn, was
opened with the salute to the Unit-
ed States and Confederate flags.
Prayer was led by Mrs. W. P; Rob-
erts, and the Star Spangled Banner
was played. A report from the
UDC Bulletin was given by Mrs.
Thos, Banks, Sr. A review of the
life of Charles St. John, a southern
character, was giveh by Mrs. W. 'S.
Swann, and Mrs." G..B. Scott dis-
cussed -Diplomatic Relations of the
C nf d ."
During the social hour which fol-
lowed the program, a dainty party
plate was served to members and
the folloWing visitors: Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Sr., Mrs H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. -Charles Wil-
liamson, Mrs. Thos, Banks, Jr., Mrs.
Charles Thompson, Mrs. Charles,
Farmer, Mrs. -J. A. Dulaney, Mrs.
Urban Clark and Miss Mary Reid
of Kirksey, Mrs. Sidney Roberts,
Mrs. G. T. Hickey...Mtn. Jack Beale
,
"FOR 20 YEARS
I've found ADLERMA eatisfactaryS•
B.-Mich.) When bloated with
annoyed_ by bad breath or sour Friday, February -2k. stomach, due to delayed bowel ac-- The World Day of Prayer will be tion. try ADLERIKA for QUICKobserved on the first Friday igt relief, Get It • GAY
will be held at the
Clittreli, will 'negin at 'tett M.
and 1:30-le m. Women of all de--
nominations are I./wiled ..to attend
-Mese- services. •
Garva M. Gatitit- -IlistriFittlethrlr-
ford, Mrs. A. G. Outland, Lillian
lipllowell. Nelle Mae Wyman, Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, Mrs. Joe -Jcihnston.
• • • • • ,
Miss RIcherson Cemplineented
With Party
Miss Ferne Richerson was enter-
tained recently with, a birthday
party at tile home of ter parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Richerson of
Kirksey. ,_
Miss Richerson was the recipient
of Many nice gifts.
_A eiglisious plate was served to
the 'following guests:
Miss Rebecca Jo Waldrop, Miss
LLbu;Sc-wift, linsses Tosepifftere
and Gefardlik' Darnell, Miss Kath-
ryn Dunn. Miss Lois Suiter, 'Miss
Naomi Hughes, Miss Clara Nell
Coleman, Miss Martha Fulton,
Miss- Ferne Richerson and JIMMie
Riehersein,
• • r• •Piks._ 
lub Useless
Wooden _Hutson. had guests
for bridge yesterday afternoon in-
cluding members of the 'Wednesday
afternoon bridge club and Mrs. Isa-
bel F. Hughes of Houston. Texas.
Ms's. Hughes received the prize for-
high score and Mrs. Hai Houstdre:
br-pecond_high. 
A pretty partylAte was sated
at the conclusion of the game.
NOTICE -
Bids will be received the
first Saturday in March on
tbs mowing of the Swing'
Creek Cemetery for
of 194]. Bids must be so&
mitted at the cemetery at
p , m., Saturday,
PAGE
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WWI WI'
WWI, rill.
scribed sae
used auccessfulty by phi, eicians for about
a quarter of a century. To stimulate On
Hear, 'wrens, the flow of bile. releivlsilf
Intestinal fermentation and constipati011,
BI-LETS Sr. packed to convenient boy/4,
3 for 100 or 12 for 25c -Fee sale at di
Best class erne stores.
Our Sincere
Purpose ...
is to help you In every
way possible, and the
real extent of our ef-
forts in your behalf is
determined by your
-needs and eishes iii
token of this,
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a
courteous, experienced
personnel and the use
.3 the very best of
equipment including an
_exclusive adibutance.
Sincere,
KR-Chur•bili
fuaikrai Sag's.
Telephone 7
17vrrarz.
OR UN-WHEN YOU DRIV
tir-TISAT
FEELING!
Whether yoq. _go orPurxi Ott 1719sk or travel across the . -,— —
country_skY clifEF can make your driving easier. more --
1.1easant. Yes, SKY CHIEF is different and you can feel
that difference every foot of the way:: .. -
. .
You'll feel new isfe, new power surging under the hood.
You'll say you've never-Pei your car seerrimble in traf-
Oc... sozianfident on the hills ... so cotter to perform on
.ieUM f ng. Drive in today! .. de-4--
ovrtthe straightswIty. — 0 — - , ' '
. -14.
Get that sr CR
O. .... -..
. _ _-_ --__ ____ __ 
Ci‘Char Friices on Firestone Tires .,
MENDOMSTEXACO STATION 
This bitr-mcnialviSpeed Queen with
new super capacity tub and Briggs
& Stratton gas entirne is. by all odds,
the finest farm wasker.we er
seen. We are proud to alVfou to
come in and see it,. , and alto the'
other 1941 modejs priced as low
as $79.95. --
All "gas" models Can be converted
North 4th St. Murray, Ky.
SUPER-CAPACITY
BOWL-SHAPED TUB
NON - CORROSIVE LIFETIME
PLASTIC AGITATOR
SC)L1D BRASS
AGITATOR POST
WASHES MOST
CLOTHES PER HOUR
SUPER - DUI LL
ALUMINUM W GER
NO CORROSIVE MATERIALS
COME IN CONTACT WITH WATER
BOWL-SHAPED TUB to keep wale-rslso hot... STEEL CHASSIS CON.
STRUCTION for strength and long life . . .
FAMOUS ARC-CUATE DRIVE TRANSMIS-
SION . . . BRIGGS & STRATTON 4-CYCLE
GASOLINE ENGINE.
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METHODIST C11/CRCIE NOTES
sunday, 1951..„ _
The, pastor preach at the
rnoming worship hour on "The
Boundless Isove 'of God.' from the
most frequently quoted passage in
dk
took
1111
1111
4
Where a &Bien hearts abide...
_
•ftt„`"..
r•-
C• •
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I 
- 'MST 111APTISIF-'-idittltt'H
. . . • ..„ 
Prearlitig by the gekiiist" St the
..-tnirenifig hour,_ -Teat. •
Subject:.-"THE IJRUSED GOLDEN
KEY7,_ The church will observe
the Supper of the Lerd. at the. eV-
r
My Church hattio creed to kir. s
X single brother man,
But•says: •Coritis thou arg worship'
.To -every-one alto-rah.
- the Bible. John 3:16. "For God so Church has no roof onr walls.
saw the beautiful sod,,loved the world that- he gave his
Only begotten son that whosoever For f would seem to limit
belleeeth in him -should not perish The los of the illimitable God".
but have •evetlasting life.- Mar- We. invite.. 'sitars and strangers
;in Lutha."-ealled this passage the to ..marship wit us.
Lave Baste, -.-s-•.- • - • --J. Mack. Jenkins. Pastor-
At the evening -hour, Atilt 1&.,.7; 
the pastor will preach on Divine CREIRCH OF CHRIST
Guidance. We wish to call atten-
shwas( • parents -b -the meetings of Lord' Day:  tifiBre-.". Mad;
our young peeple at 610. Your a, in. worship at, -'10:45 a.
-children -. altemaild.she. ' of mos Asp es los young people nst,„
shape meefings-lf • you • are Mistlio- at 6,00 p. in.
dist& Wednesday:, t-arlieS' Bible . class.
-"Mattes-0f us besist'. tit - beinr. Gogri at -1:004,--nt.s. prayer meetire .at
.- sseltefielTS .yet we do nothirg ;sop a. . - . • -
mate -a better Masi or a better "Listen! God ts Speaking",- will
cotintry. There is no organisa- be- the topic ikt the • morning wor-
_
uur-baYs and Si-11s of ,Jesus". will be
of 'toed citizehship, oc s.ers•st the five o
. BRING your children. to Sund-. vise.
7-- • 'The attention of- all Chr.staists
'ass . e.;
- Day. of Prayer, whick_will be 'eb-
seried in 'an all -tar .4,n- 'vice"- on
-o•claele. at _th.1"--Miirr. 
church. AU . denominations ;
Are-requested to share in this. .•
-This4Ittlie:tioem 'came eritet ms•
.-pasS"'"il • en te-
-- • -
sr ,„ church- schools-wiilmeet
•-• hour A piece-mid-
Church has but tine temple, class for all.; and all -are gut-en
Wide _ -ag the World Is wide, • a comhal-sesall our ser-
Set-,-"witb • million. ices. 
•
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Win Saw top
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cant baur. 
Churclr School every Lord's Day
at. 9111.-----tiiider ihe sup
 faithful-efficient Bible-loving 'of-
ficers and teachers: there are
classes 'far all ages beginning with
the Cradle Rol-I. _ After a - very
helpful opesieg service the various
classes repair to their •aespec____tive
separate rooms for the study of the
Bible lesson for the day:
Training Union Meets every
Lord's Day. at 6:15-with a most
-helpful, uplifting program pre-
sented by a group of the foremost
Bible students lad scholars-Ai all
the . laucL_ thete_ts__a Untati_for
every age beginning with the .Story
Telling -11.5-dr-"-The Snit:in is di-
rected by faithful, effiefeht officers
and helpers.
Keep ever-in Minn !be-
ns or the revival meeting •Ju
15, nder the direction of Rev.
Arth Tax. 'preacher. and Paul
Fox, so direct& of music aad
pefsonal work. These are men of
marked ability • and large. wide,
_saiaerLsz.xpesSence-411•_all_ sec-
tions of the cot try; . '
-, id-ek smeetings-takrty -"Wed-
nesday eirening At seism o'clock.
- tiudttele4_
variout 'groups " Of , the members
-M-Proving-rieff-eateeestias
helpful, . This netting _m e should be
supported by the attendance and
-.••••••••••••---
Xirksey Circuit
Blankenship, Poste,'
The lierray League gave a very
Interesting program for our young
prup*t -last-Sunday night. Ibry
Palmer-end-his talented daughters-
presented tiro special numbers.
All-young people are invited to
our. League each Sunday night at
fi:45. • --
. ML Carmel --
Regular 4th Sunday services
next Sunday. Church -'School at
10_ a. m. Preaching" service at 11
a. M.
_ 'Coles Campground
Church School at 1.30 p.
Preaching service-at 2:30 p.
NORTH PLEASANT 611.0V11
cloadstiuAtto rassaritkaAN
_
Sunday School, 9:45 a. to.
Junior Choir, 10:45 a. m.
Worship Service. 11:00 a. m. Subs.
ject: "Death Brings Happiness".
Sunday afternoon. 2:30 p. m., at
Dexter: Support Chrbti;
Session meeting AO i):30 p. at.
Christian Endeavor, 5:15 •
Come and worship w,iour
young people. VOW Them you are
supporting their • beliefs.
Sunday night - service, 7:30
o'clock. Subject: -Chril . As a-
• I.
ike Ladies ilissicas"-."
meets it i the home of Mrs. Nix
Crawford at 2:30 p. m.. Saturday.
'LAW"
Law is action brought about hy
many -different. forces-Gad,
aut.. logic, traditions, customs,
govecnments and municipalities.
.The' souttes of our law are: Goa-
and -common jaw*
--It- it were not-for ocle-iser 1 sup-
pose we would be living in A
queer land. In fact, law -in the
legal sense, determines practically
everything. We stay in bounds of
the law in wit every day life
whether we realize it or not. Our
scope is always to that affect.
The law systems of our • coun-
tries today are very complicated
due - to the man, rising problems
that confrdnt- us day by day. His-
tory makes ' laws , as time makes
history. So for this reason more
and more efficient lawssare being
introduced.
FTQl11 ;he preceding statements
in order to be a dependable, Up-
right citizen of the United tuner
we must at, all times stay within
a safe limit of the law, uphold the
OTI 'safeguard Elemoc-
ritcY-
P. W.
Faxon High -Student
• . • -
- MN.
pastor will preach:a& Galion
Ridge,....1- II-- a. m. Sunday.--
to . .eak 0Ise in
.• • • • t al. •
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Tix• church and pastor earnestly
invite all the people of Murray and
surreshaling communities to wor-
_webhever ,it is 'passible
find'
"-__grispeLs_preaching an. re•-
-a-warrm-/rSealdty vielcome.,
Sam P. Mortis.
• • •
0,1 ell •••
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C.
c.-Tbompson, Pastor
. An rtglit week Pre-Easter eff--
will begin at - 'First Christian
SUriday-:--- The prograrri
_iisclaule_eviageli,sm-. increased
attendance at 'church -services and
Bible School and a series of sSpecial
sermons on 'ZI--1-ea
victims". TheLisrst of these wili
be owes Sunda> at,10.16 a-. 121. an
-God 13e -iii-d-ther--Stare•-.- Among
other topics of the- series are: "The
Sax ieurhooct . of Jesus": 'Can a
Man Bt• Born Again-: "The--fteality
Redemption-, Ts Tbere a Moral
tMdeç'"; t'"Ny Kingdoni
-Mks, 1 -Believe in The Churcht,
etc. Rev. Thompson has attractekl
large audiences with these mese-
ages. -Eve: y m le is invited to
The -rerst Sunday. .
• 'this is Youth Weak . at
church:. A Youth Banquet o
Melt all the cf,larcb youth'
invited will be held -Thursday
-p.
complete charge of the ,ervi.
Sunday at 7:30 p.. in. Miss Ru
Nail student director, Promises
good one
Bible School will meet at 930
in. Christian Endeavor at 6:
p
Sirl
might at 7:30 o'clock at Oek Greve
`near ITardlii. -
mour of , A Christian" will be his
subject. ,
Weinelle_everyone to all of
Mal
C. C
'Murray Circuit
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Worship. service next SuNday at
111,,phur Springs at BA& at New
Hope at 11:10' sand! at Martini
Chapel at 6:45 p. rn.
Young Peoples meeting at 1.yup
Grove each Sunday at 6:45 p. nts
Bible study at, Goshen each
iseedneralay-rvening-atisalin
• Church-school at Goshen, Lynn
Grote. :Marti/is _Chapel. .and New
Hope each Sunday at 10:00 a. in.
The ladies of the Goshen church
will serve dinner fourth Monday.
February ZS: in the basement of
the Murray . Methodist Church.
Come end eat With them and get
more for your money and do more-
good with your money.
A nice pair of ladies' kid' gloves
were left at Goshen- the -day of
Onyx Hurt's funeral. Owner may
call for them.
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It's the only low-priced car wins LI 90-
. h.p-Onlve-in4liecid "Victory" Engine . . . the only
csr with exclusive &say by Fisher and oil the
ailiser-dastures listed here . '.t out-styles, aut-occeierate•
thrd OUT-VALUES oil other biggest-stifling low-priced cols
ssei-'0"2
else.
- The U.S.A. has siren! he verdict on mote;
11 12
Oifir 
011Y00itt
Nail Au roil 
Obtlitrr
- . -
12
_ •
cars : . . .geners it unmistakably by irwardirri , Awl'
(-hetrokt 7ittle1/leadershiy•-wiler WU Miser ,/ /Tar
mattes of t ar . or nine of the last ten years. .• . , ' 41" irl•I 4
. and 
flow t e I „S.A. -is giiine thle sanieverdlet 0E 7__• . ....
again ler shoeing clear-cht tireferalice for its* - *.... spr
..7- ,•• new Cheviot,/ for '41! _
11
 
The l'..ti,.4. picks Cherrolet!” ‘ttti.. If. smilt --.- -- , .-,--1---- ._\
Make roe? oven . eye ii-try it-buy it test of the neve-Chevt.,let for 'it,
we're convinced that you'll .pich Chevrolet, too. And get the mition't
-"-.77%•). I sar,value as a-sneStstitl-fittorrie set your fleetest Chevrolet
Hazel Route 3
Orr, Nashville. , Tenn..
'Thursday anclaated
Muses canine and
Beulah' Lamb.. -- -
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallimore
me C were
:end. guests. at Mr.• ,and
Mrs.- Harvey Orr of Mayfield.
O. T. Weatherford transacted
business in Murray Tuesday.
-Mr. and Mrs, Chesley Farris and
•1210121W-Firr
were In Mayfield Saturday PP Wai-
tress.
Jesse Lee Orr is confined, to his
because illness,- - -
Lon Shrader has -returned frorK
a elan with his brbther in Ptdo-
cah.
- 'Mrs. Luther Farris spent the day
with her brother, Gaylon Myers,
and Mrs.. Myers and family, Wed-
--
Mr. arid Mrs. John Moore visited
Murray Saturday -
'Mr. and Mrs. Make -tvin were
/is Hazel Saturday. 
_ 
• Ann Littletun was a- recent guest
_kinspeunle_in_Puntrear.
-Mr. and Mrs. Ois Traikliv pent
the ---wetek-kmd - in Pachkatt with
retatteet. - ' •
'Mr, and Mrs. Lilburn Paschall
visited in the home ---or
Mrs. Bert Milstead Sunday - after-
noon. - -
Gayleti - Myers-ceieheated--als.
birthday Sunday. -
•
Cord of Thanfri"...
We wish to express our sincere
thaisks to our friends and neigh-
bors . for the //Any kindnesses ex-
tended to us during the illness
and deeds _ of _our deer, latether.
_.11le_ ehuaL...12t.'-aneti
1 A. Sc or. his •faithltil service. Also we
•--ages. thank The Churchill Funeral Home
II A. U Morning Worship- for their services. - -
Solo. -By- Love Alone" IlCounta.1, - Miss Doha-Broach and _brothers
Miss Ruth Hepburn. soprano. An- -1 -
them. "Make A Joyful Noise Un- Murray, the birthplace of
to God" BeethOVeV t. Womans 
Chorus Westminster Choir. Ser- AFTEIN
moo: "Is the World .Christian Ea-
Terpeteit 1%n:cab • ,
7 P. M. Westminster Fellowship
sfnIlege 
Topic: "How Easential is Re-
ligion In a Denfocracy?". Dr. C. S.
Lowry.
Oh - I •I •
Leon •Hating, pastor'
all
-Tr; -014 Grind:tow
__Grandfather boniat Jr
----When he erea starting UI
There were iho irectpc
' • tars
The' day h, bsule out. •
He _placed It b' hed "mar-
sixty 0110-
And there It: ground the farrnstead....._
toola.
Came run ,,or sleet, or snow. _
Each fall it grouhd the axes keen,
In--vilr:the mattock's blade.
At harvest time it lent a hand
Beneath the maples' shade. -
Bow things Mild -Changed since
that warm day
Grandfather _boutst -the stone
And hauled it in the rude- oxcart
To his new cabin home!
Tall men who meting the...vette
• --then
Are sleeping on the hill;
The voice that called them- home
at noon
For evermore is still
earne-oporriha• NOW;
New feet -ran out to play, -
But by the woodthed ilttor-
stone '
r • though I u sv te the, .
Turned on from etkektes - 
'-"- •
stone
fit ground so hard and slow); -
hove It now Tii:Fiose it knew --
Dime- folks of /bag ago:. -
lid 12
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Around Paschall
School•
•
Norton rooter had all tit -tipper
teeth extracted last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. August When of
Detroit have beeti...iti Iren-Weltj
and Tennessee near Mabel On 'bust.
ness concerning, their farm,
-011ie Sinotherman hatfreil st,oye-
wood tram Tennessee lest week.
rhesley Paschall was a business
visitors at mill of his son's, 0. T.
Paschall. Saturday - afterrioorf while
Mrs. 'Paschall visited with Mrs.
0. T. Paschall.
Adolphus Laminae., leftSundaY
morning for Detroit in -.search of
work.
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson re-
turned to their home in Detroit
Sunday morning after visiting ir.
this county for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hesterp H. Brown's
little daughter has been named
Glenda Jane. Would like to say
"hello" to you, little Miss Glenda
Janes
The little child ofMr. and Mrs.
George R. Swift, who was seri-
ously burned recently, is improv-
ing nicely. '
Hollin and RobPie Jones , were
Par's* business visitors Saturday.
• Mr and • hire- -)Moili•---Jones--
Jones Mill corm:numb were-111
night visitors ,of Mr. and Mrs.
•Othel Paschall recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holler and
sow. Frank. Mr. and Mrs. Othei
Pasehall and son. -Gerald, -and Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Jo and daugh-
ter 0
me ca I ers o siL.and Mrs- Orie
saad-aess- Lowell, one-night-last
week. •
Readers, I' suppose winter's
broke as the wild geese are going
bath-- borne efter vace
winter--.`
$r• _ and Bris.•
guests- the holt* -Of Mr;--ilind
Mrs. trink KeykesidaU
after/16m •
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr. Idr.
and Mrs. O. T. Paschall were Sun-
day guests. of Mr. and Mrs. George
Fithian eGorgia
Ann .--Clolden :Mks
ConeOrd 'School
Harclln.an Vicinity
- _
Mr. atid MikWuI Hunt of Pa-
ducah were Sunda', guests of Mr.
and Mra Charley Jackson. '
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and
son of Paducah spent Monday with
Mr. and 'Mrs. WiW 
Cleaver.Mr. and Mrs. L e Reeves •
Almo spent Saturday night w
Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
The Homemakers Cluelaresented
their play Saturday night which
was a big, success in everyway.
The church was filled with people
and the quilt was given away
also. Mrs. Emma Mathis received
the quilt.
Miss Inell McDaniel spent Sat-
urday night as the _guest of hp.
and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Lyman.- Cotsrsey, Lougyille. was
the guestweek_eonfdhis over
Vernon Curd,, of Lexington, is
at home until spring.
Mrs. Mac Beale of Louisville
spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus. •-
Mrs. Guy McDaniel spent Tues-
day with Mrs. -Alvin Hale of near
Almo.
the Wdinner guests 2"hn nolfMri.and Mr&
Roosevelt Mathis, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones an
children of Wilelersville, Terms are
the guests of Mr-And Mes..- Frank_
Exruitberger -
Mr. and MrS--Iferikin Jones ofW
•
ter Menday.
'' N. einiceagt, remains
quite Ill at her home irs Hardin.
Jana Crass was sick „last 'week ,
at his, home northeast. of Hamlin.
Mrs: wai4c9tr Is con-
fined-to-Bar bed, .with a badly
grained .restiltimt-___tr.atn a
fall' in _ the yard last week.
-wk PrOgressIng nicely on
the near-Methodist church at Olive.
When finiied, Olive will have one'
of the most beautiful small church
baildings Oi be found in this part
of the state. -
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Walker
of Olive attended church services
at the Hardin ,and Dexter' Metho-
dist churches Sunday where Mr.
Walker spoke in the interest of
Lambuth College. They were th*
dinner guests of the pastor and
his .family.
Miss Jessie Crosby of Gilberts-
vile 
.
spent the week-end with her
borne folks- in
N. -Bo-Waldrop, and
of Mayfield were thisttsesta of
Rev. 36. T.. Sievionea...and.
at surfer?, -Sunday..
•_
`Fr thread mir
-
Mr. and- Mrs. Clinton Edwards -
and, son spent Monday in Alma
Will ....Oregja_ of Illnois is the -
sue* AI kis __wife _who has  _been
at th bedside of her Mother, Mrs.
•
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ADMISSION...40s_ sad Ific
.%••••••• -SATURDAY• . a°
The Red-‘-Birds played their 'last
home game et tbe_sehmin_ last. Friss
day night. Febnuary 14. They g,ot
revenge for their .first• tainewitkI
the Airno Warriors by winning this
game with the scores of 35.-29' for
the first five while the Birds' sec.  
sin team were 'also winning 21-20.
Hazel came to' Concord • last. Tuess
daY night. February 11. and went
home victorious by the unlit mar-
--orTotir points. Our Second
team wan by a ew points. Our
second team - has prtly. been des
fea.ted One Miss/year- and that
was by Almo, in an over-time
period.
The fac y has started Practice
on their "-Old Aunt Janasba.s
to ven--sometinve- Ii)ors:
usthes-natlee-kaos.-ies
this paper.'
The second, third, fourth, and
fifth grades enjoyed a Valentine
party, sponsored by Miss Cienden-
on -eise--Mrs. Spiceland recently. i
Everyone had a real nice time. I
-
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it Iran 11, flea mar Closely&
DR. C. C, KEMPER-
DENTIST
Mayfield, Kentucky
(Next to J C- Penney Co.)
West South St. Phone
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SATURDAY ONLY
How does a girt know ranch of
two handsome suitors to choose?
You'll love Mary and
Ted! Volta 44411 to
their wedding, their
honeymoon, their new
home and their first
exciting year of mar..
Fled life! A grand cast
of screen favorites!
ccaann4
_ ,favrot
to be cavi
Lion Jake Recipe 
ilbsioatic Quickly
If rem wafer
tie or •neurrti pe try + • • rnp44
iarePetsi** pe that .thcanalle '
C.:or/mu Ind
ore cr:).75 „„ . ,__*:,, parkin. et Itti-es
lig n wstb ht wean 'of le er. de sure at 4 isers..... sI.. easy. ' No trouble at ell seepleasant. Yes mei ink 2
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Balcony (tax included) 
Lower Floor (tax
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• SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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--1a4BOWMAN Alas anniS
bar KAM 
Net "ttitisfi00
So 1,11/11NDREWS 
SISTERS
,A,...stad,.• isme.n son siosti viess.
• 
tor •
' . • 
guy, or d_gcl••
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,/ TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
It's women that make e
wild mon w-i-l-d! A
screenful of fun stars
in a romping riot!
IL
1!•::
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FRANK MORGAN
Mary INWARD • Billie BURKE Donald MEEK -
Marjorie MAIN • Connie GILCHR ST • Bonita GRANVILLE
Dan DAILEY, Jr. ...licuttimakiyir Ilayer mum......,..INI•Wa*Va‘,11P5W•11•••••••••111,1Ti• ••••• ••••••••••••• •••••• ••• W.,.'.,.,,
-NEXT THURSIAAY AN AY 
gligig1le101011- stotal
...`yist as saved a new
world-Foe the man who
hod ordered him hanged!
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Misses Mary Anna Jenkins, Marjorie
Arnett, Phyllis Farmer, Peggy Turner
Win Awards in "Sweetheart" Contest Here
• .•
The audikalimi at Murray State • of Mut:fines program for the aid of
College was filled Satin-day even-
ing with a representative crowd
from the city and county to wit-
ness the program which was staged
Bundles for Britain to choose thp
Bundles for Brittain ta--ehoose the
Sweethearts of Murray. Mrs. • C.
S. Lowry was originator and di-
rector of the program and co-
Chairmen with her were Mrs. W.
H. Fox and Mrs. Joe Garton.
Mrs. Lowry presided as master
OS ceremonies and introduced
Ida y o r George Hart who outlined
briefly Ake purpose of the Bundles
, for- Britain movement.
-- Sweethearts and their escorts
_sponsored by the twelve grades of
the high school and training school,
tile four college classes and vari-
ous Mak 'elubs..of...the city were
presented in a Sweetheart, parade,
and following a clever program of
music and dancing the sweethearts
were chosen from the. tour groups
Into which the contestants were
divided. The winners were Miss
Mary Anna Jenkins of Greensille,
a eolleite senior. from group
four; Miss Marjorie Arnett. daugh-
Britain.
---,ate' sum of ;293.00 was realized
from Saturday night's program.
This will be sent to national head-
quarters of Bundles for Britain
In New York City, where it will
be used to purchase medical sup-
plies, hospital equipment, clothing,
etc.. for the people of Great
Britain.
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, chairman of
the local organization of -Bundles
for Britain, and Mrs. C. S. Lowly,
!chairman of the program commit-
tee, express their gratitude to
every individual and every organ-
ization who had a part in making
program the big succeSS it
was.
Further plans for the cause are
being made and will be announced
later.
C-Ialdwell Has k
Position At
Lou*
Cedle- Lee CaldWelI,
ur
entucky student, has been em-
ployed as Assistant Bural--fteltabilts.7
tat ion Kunitivlsoi, said -ids- Til-sta-
tioned at Louisa. Ky., according
to word received here this week.
Caldwell, an agriculture major,
will _assume his 'dutlea • February
17. 
train group 3: Miss Phyllis Farmer,
daughter" of --Mr: and- Mrs: --Arthur
Farmer, from group 2; and Miss
Peggy Turner, daughter of Mrs.
Torn Turner from group I. A
group picture of all the contestants
made and wal-be sent to Kinp
George and Queen Elizabeth of
',—Ithillaridniliilig With individual p
titres of the Winners add the story I Murray, the birthplaeets or rago
I fis-
L. ROBERTS
Announces for
•••••••••.....
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Stella Gossito
- -
l opdporatunityW
 !Jones for 
the trees. "There were
to 
desire to mrtas kepoilittirsl 
S. Pleasant Gro• ve Southern Baptist Convention and
I Sunday School Board of the
I
! very much appreciated by the .  the First Baptist Church of reto-
Went to town Saturday after-
noon with Floyd and George Gap- I
ton who bought the automatic,
doubleeback alr-wator spray at
the auction sale in the Courthouse
yerd. I was afraid to inspect It.
Public sales are crowded so bad
you cannot understand what the
auctioneer is offering for sale.
Confusien!!
While in town I saw Herman
Scott (deaf and dumb,. But he
and I can converse with "pen and
ink". Montle McCuiston intro-
duced me to Cecil McCuiston of
Hardinsbtirg, Ky., who is a teacher
in the high school of that place.
His left hand had to be amputated,
why, I know not. And yet their
attitude to the sunny side of life
was inspiring.
"Mr. arid Mrs. Connie Mills lituf
"us", Mr. and Mrs. Bermie Rich-
ardson, Jars. Es-
ther Smith of
Sedalia, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon
Niamey and Doft- -
aid attended
church at Anti-
och, in Brown's
Grove communi-
ty. Sunday. iFeb-
ruary 18. We
Vernons, near ths_ii
church. Bit-tilt
oranddautiiiiii5
had prepared a
bountiful d In-
ner. On our way
back- home we passed-OM -liar!-
mony Prirative Baptist Church
which was. established a hundred
years ago. Some of the pioneer
preachers wera Billy Bowden, CY-
Poyner, T. S. Dalton, Tom Har-
rison, Chester and others. Now. I
my, good friend. Russell Scott, is
the main minister. .John Kirkland.
age 20, was the pastor in IMO, my
school-mate "pal" in Coldwater.
See tufw this world has made a
change?
On the Last Side at a place neat
  an. Oki pond, near the Paschall
a. • place on the Capt. Fain-Douglas
TO-THE-PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY-COUNTY:
-As good citizens_you are interested in se-ltcting quali-
fied and capable meand women as your officers, and PI
am submitting.myaelf for yourconaideration for the -office
af-skorms:— - -V - •
iitr first a.mbitioilITTO-FIWV;itEltoti*A.gahcialial,
I have lived with you thew many yesith-lind,-p4h,.----higkiv_
whetheror-not'l am entitled to that •ratiftr ---7-•----
I have always been Dv al; in my itipport-of clean
Democratic polities' _tool -are that every man, :woman,
boy and girl In,thts county knows that, I, together with My
brothers and other meMbers of rn)r family have actively
supported the. platforms and pqlicies of our grgat -Demo-
cratic Party, and I -expect to continue in .this lojalty.
T'ifaththera'tIsiaeounty I wohld like
to call your attention to the fact that Lam also a father;
that I have two sons who have grown into useful, honor-
able citizens of which I am proud: I know the ambitions
ou -feel for your children, and the heartaches you suffer
When your childrens conduct disappoints you and I know
• how to sympathize with-you and with your boy or girl.
My eighteen years experimce as an enforcement of-
ficer, enforcing the criminal laws, haacertainly -gtven me
wide experience, an&lf..you seleCt Me as your sheriff twill
bring to the office is egperience, and shall fearlessly,
discharge.nty duties, but tempered at all times with under-
standing, sympathy and kindness.
Talk to your-neighbol about the, discuss me, criticie
•
Mc. and 
itin 
tboroug.htJanalyle thy qualifications, and finally
-iiitinehthatyou vote for me for this office.. ̀
rRTSON
,:-
'0,,,jj4,01101101111.1
Moore farm, OIL can be slruck.
Even the greets t,imber thereon is
inflammable. But Joseph gave me
a silly grin, but its a fact!! • - -
"Honor thy mother and •-•
lather that. days may be
long on the .earth." But now "Dla-
dy', 43 in the sear Brack Swann
led -a' "daddy" song at a. singing
convention. The rendition was
well given, but really it was k
huge joke. ... -
Tom Axton was charged of hog
stealing in Hickman courthouse.
Whet a blunder! Tom should have
gone to a farmer's hog lot instead
of courthouse.
Luther Pogue will preach at
Friendship Sunday- at 10:46 a. m.
and at Coldwate at 2 p. m. Gar-
vM- CwiLysgl_preaet, at Ot
ville next Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Don't forget to remember-.
I hope you may obtain your
hope, your mind can build you
_pp or tear you down.
—"Ole Eagle"
Lynn Grove
&boa Nevrs
Tthil ,FFA chapter broadear4 over
radio itatIon WPAD, Paducah,
last Thursday. Everyone enjoyed
the splendid sirogram given by
the boys. Every Thursday an FFA
chapter gives a 15-minute pro-
gram and their.sseellent programs
are enjoyed by everyone. We
wish to compliment the various
schools for their inspiring pro-
grams that have previously been
presented.
We are proud of the thirty-five
nice shade trees that have been
set on the south and west-sides of
the campus These trees are maple
Wake Lazy Insides ,
All-VegetalDle Way
Thousands tarn to this way to get
relief when they're lazy intestinally'
and it has them headachy, bilious,
Irritable, listless: A quarter to a
half-teaspoonful of spicy, aromatic,
aft:vegetable BLACK .:"DRAUGHT
on your tongue tonight, a drink of
water, and there you are! Thus, it
usually allows time for a night's
rest; acts gently, thorooghly next
morning, so relieving constipations
headaches, biliousness, bad breath.
BLACK - DRAUGHT'S main in-
gredient is an "intestinal tonic-lax-
ative," whkh helps impart tone to
Lazy bowel muscles. The millions
of packages used prove its merit.•
kkunornical, too: 25 to 40 doses.744
•
school. .. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. i
The seniors have ordered their Rester Hugh Brown on the ar-
invitations and will receive' 
1
thorn rival of a daughter and may we i
in April. not hope the little miss will like 1
. so many of her Key relatives help
The %meats plaS,ed their last. to ch?.er others in carrying the ,
game on Saturday night. February (lad tidings of salvation with good'
15, at Reidlend. They were de- singing of-- gospel songs. Ifasted by the. Reidland Greyhound'
who last year were the Regional Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Myers, I
champions of -Western Kentucky. a new bride and groom. Visited last '
We welcome Mary Sue Miller, •'.. Saturday mnrighatodwmithrs. Mfs.C.Myearns: 1
new student in the eighth grade,
to our school, dy• ke of Puryear and on Sunday I
Two of bur visitors for the week accompanied by her parents visited
were Mrs. Isobel, Parks, a former Mrs. Myers' sister, Mrs. Mann and I
student here, and Rudy Armstrong family of Paris.
'also a former student. - Jars. Mary Morrow, who is tak- I
All pupils in the grade depart- Mg treatment from a specialist in,
ment enjoyed their Valentine party Memphis, is reported as -improging. I
were served and all the children 
ItItiSsev.piroititltitzr000ltiforeTerly. lisfed incm February 14... Refreshments
aia-gt •eir near
enjoyed their parties an dtbkir puryear. Among whom are Dr. I
valentines. and Mrs. Adolphtis Palichair the.
• former is Ake of Henry county; ,
Cedar Knob News
Haffora Brown and RaPhaql, Mal:-
nerd spent Monday afternden with
E. H. Simmons.
Warlict Hutson was a guest of
Oren Simmons Monday evening.
Bro. Robert Hart, neer New
Providence, is very Al with .1.1i4t
this writing.
of Miss Lucille Simmons Mond
afternoon.
Johnnie Simmons and son, E. H.,
prepared a plant bed Tuesday.
Otho Clark, Johnnie Simmons,
Dave Hutson 
.,
son Wavel were
in Sitirtiiy-RWitesilay morning,
Mr. and Mrs.. Jess Dick, Miss
Shirley Ann Gipson,' Mrs. Johnnie
Simmons and son, E. H., and Jeff
Stubbietietel were business visitors
at Toddville Wednesday morning.
Miss Lucille Simmons of Mace-
donia are spending a few days
as the guest of her sister. MI
Perine Mae Simmons anti her aunt
and uncle, Mr. and Mr4i. Nollie
Smith of Murray.
Clyde Mitchell was in Buchanan.
Tenn., Wednesday.
M113141.41:----and- James Wissisact,
Clyde Ilitt-libdt ̀ and Batten Lolling
were alizeilly Thursday efaer-.
noun..-- MJananle Willis,. Mrs. Marrak-
. 
Clure, Mrs. Gertie McClure,—sted
Mrs. Hatfield were the guesea.- of
Mrs. Aylon McClure and dental-
ter. Thursday afternoon.
• Santee Williams and Warlitt
Hutson were the guests of Elan*
Mitchell Thursday evening.
Jeff Stubblefield sold a fine cow
io A. W Simmons and-Noah Wil-
son Tuesday.
Pete Wtsehart was a guest of
his mother, Mrs Fannie Wisehart
whi is very feeble, Friday morn-
ing.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Hatfield and
Mrs. Mary McCluate• were m Mur-
ray Saturday,
Mrs- and
siia"-Witer_ligatra ale guests of
Mr. and Mrs.jai Vick Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
and son. 1, kL. Toily Chrisman and
Alvin Hague were business visitors
at Freelands Store Friday after-
hobn. -
Pauline Gipson of Mace-
finilia is spending a few days as
of -het unele and aunt.
Mr. and Mrs. -fiam Coleman, near
Stone sehooLL_____
Mr: and Atm- Rainey Lovins of
New concord, were the gcirsts of
Mr. and Mrs. trete Wisehart of
Macedonia. Fri da ritght?•••,„,„
Bru. Blakely filled his_ regular
appointment at Macedonia church
Sunday mot-fling.
Mr and Mrs. Pete liiiiehart
were the guests of Mr. and Mr
Otis McClure, Sunday Mr.
Clure Is confined to his ;bed and
remains very feeble at this writ-
Sam Coleman, near Stone school.
is very ill at this_Usno.
Clay MeClure Was a guest of
Bud Todd Friday evening.
Kentcky Belle
In Loving Memory
, In loving memory of my dear
mother, Mrs, M. 0 Crouch, who
passed away December 22. 1940.
Eight 'of the longest and sad-
dest weeks I've ever experienced
have passed away, &Ice. Mother
dear, you went "away.
Some folks say time is the only
thing-that can heal the wound, and
some folks -say titne can never
heal.
f.woutd not want to forget the
precious memories of you,  Mother
dear. belt I pray . in sOftie was'
my Inft.den' my.. be -made lighter
and hi-411(61,mnd I can look be-
yond and see and Understand why.
God called you home
Your daughter,
Lerrena Crouch Parks
, , --
• - ._
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Mr, sad Mrs. Dave Paschall—Mrs.
,Paschall -has a rock gardens and
makesi It of flowers. Mr.
-Pasch/AL- retired post,non of
Henry county. Mr. Bud Adams— I
He recently celebrated his 82 birth-
day and has commenced making
a garden. He and Mrs. Adams
near the Baptist church. Mrs. Sal,
ty- Lamm- who -lives with her
tighter. Miss  Melt who run a
rY. and Mrs. am •rr, a
in the Lemon- home:
reeetitly celebrated
82nd birthday. She does much
crocheting and quilt-piecing and
like a 18-year -old she does not
alis -t4—waar glasses -and enjoys
he With the' cooking and
• ark.
M Nellie Atkins Reynolds had
fortune kiet-401i Of_ losing
y home by fire and nearly
ntents.
Mrs. Grover Dunn live
hway. just ,.p.ut of the
suburbs Puryear on ...4e Mrs.
Patty 'MN farm. "Aunt Patty"
With the unn family attended
church at' i Pleasant Grove and'
visited in home of Mr. and
wn last summer.
is a great lover of
Ii the judge of tag
the Hazel High
Mrs. Lube
Mrs. Morn
flowers and
flower display'i
school faii• TS y•
is a large, talli,. holly tree about
100 years old .,_...thve alio ,has some
40 pot plants'Tn her room which
brightens these winter' days.
J. L. Paschall, who works at ft
povidee plane in Memphis was a
week-end vkaitor with his parents.
Mr. and 'Mrs. John 'Paschall.
We were very sorry , to learn
the Beath of Ruble Denham of
Detroit on February /O. He waif
the only,. inn. ot...Mr. . and
Oat Denham, formerly of South
Pleasant Grove vicinity. Besides
his parents he is survived by .•
sister, Mrs. Vanon Murcherso
MTV. Matt Phillips Taylor's
Stoze i4 an aunt. Ruble was
that esteeni end' wsr
years of age
Mrs. Lola Jones, widow of Henry
Jones who passed away a few
yeari ago, lost her beautiful home
in prossland last week by fire.
Only a few of its contents were
saved. (Her mother-in-law, Mrs,
Bella Paschall, 14, lost her
and false •teeth. Mrs. Pasc
went to live with Mrs. Bill Hut*
Ore,' temporarily.
Resolution •
Moms. Mr. Ralph Churchill.
who, as Student Secretary at Mur-
ray "We Teachers Colle&L, under
the Altection and supervisi— of the
ray, Kentucky, through nis faith-
ful devotion to duty, consistent
Christian liming, and deep abiding
loyalty to Christ, has inspired
young and old and endeared him-
self to all, has been called to wider
field of service, and
Whereas, he and his wife
ed such generous hospitality in
opening their home to young
people and in making each col-
lege student, who came, feel that
they were personally interested in
him as an individual, and
Whereas, he gave himself unre-
servedly in seeking to help those
in need, to enlist the unenlig.ed,
and to lead the lost to Christ, Ind
Whereas, by his giving Christ
preeminence, he made the Chris-
tian life more attractive to col-
lege Students, and ihrotigh his in-
fluence and leadership many young
people caught a new vision of the
uplifted Christ and the Kingdom's
work and consecrated themselves
to definite Christian service, among
whom were eleven young men who
dedicated themselves 'to preaching
the gospel and a number of yeteig vention, Nashville, Tennessee.
Respectfully subtnitted,
Committee:—,
X.I/liiin Hollowell
It L. Hardy, Jr.
Fred M. Gingles
W. M. Caudill
Bill Jones
Dorothy Currier
women who surrendered- their
lives to definite work for Christ,
therefore, be it •
Resolved. that We, the eomrnit-
tee representing the First Baptist
Church of Murray, Kentucky and
the Baptist Stticient Unitm of
Murray State College, in recog-
nitiati of Mr. Churchill's faithful,
efficient, consecrated service, ex-
press our deep regret at his going
and pray God's richest blessings
and benediction to follow him in
his new field of work for the
Master, and
Resolved, that a copy at this
resolution be sent to Mr. Ralph
Churchill: that a copy be placed
on the records of the First Bap-
tist Church of Murray; that a Copy
be incorporated in the minutes of
the Baptist Student Union Coun-
cil of Murray State Teachers Col-
lege; that a copy be given the
press of Murray; that a copy be
sent to the East Hill Baptist COLD SYMPTOMS
Church, Pensacola, Florida; and
that a copy be forwarded to Dr. 808 Liquid or 866 Tablets with 666
Frank H. Leaven, Secretary of Salve or 868 Nose Drops generally'
Student Work, Sunday Schoid, relteyss, „Dahl_ Symptoms the fir
Board of the SOuthern Baptist Con- day. • —Ads'.,
In Memory
In memory of my dear husband.
Bryan Lax, who passed away
August 15, 1940:
Dear Bryan, days have gone by
and still I miss you more and
more each day. The tears often
flow in silence. Love shall always
keep you near me, and in memory
you are with me always.
Mrs. Bryan Lax
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SPRING and SUMMER
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-••f•• shof stru•--.46s-oht` from' kneeled',
..tnettecolixm and resort fashion COO-
- -
igia--combipe— with the latelt advcincali
-modern- Dimas 
new Fortune Shoes—the smartest Shoe
comfort you have ever known It 204!
us fit you correctly in a pair today.
Graham & Jamisa
"The Corner Clothing Store"
GET IN :STRETCH
NEW COMFORT was theeynote as
we madc plans for this yell's Ford.
Get in, through the neviwide. doors
Stretch out, in room to spare! Seating
width his been increased as muck as
7 inches. Knee-room and inside length
are greatest in the low price field.
Then take the road and try its ride!
'''':•-•"ea:7;••••••tai-•
' •-•-•
Tall.04•111,
A soft, steady, gliding new Ford ride
that takes good road or bad in a sat-
isfying new kind of stride. And notice
the quietness of this big Ford!
tititTnlirterift yam' Ford Dealer's
that's too good to miss! News in com-
fort. News in value: And news in a
"deal" that you'll find easy to take!_
• -•
Soot )171,,
—
IfIreat
GET A FORD'
Watch the Fords Go By!
11, al ' . • ,•
STOKES=SMITH MOTOR CO.
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MAYORS, OFFICALS
'Continued; from Page 1)
lature. It is composed of eight
Representatives. and_ fiVc adminis-
tratwe officials of the State. It
'acts a sa clearing house for pie-
session -prbposais. deals with im-
portant issues of public policy
and maps a legislative program on
matters of Stale-wide interest.
Jain Kirtley, cbalrman of the
-Public Service Commission. do-
dined to say whether the commis-
sion would actively support a TVA
enabling act.
A bill by which eta% cou:d con-
tract for TVA power was intro-
duced in the 1940 session by Rep.
's Henry Ward. of Paducah. bat it
\ was defeated 53-27 ten days before
the close of the session
•
FA.XON HIGH INTERNATIONAL
- __ RELATIONS CLUB NEWS
The International Relations (-rub
of Faxon High School met Wed-
- nesday afternoon and heard two
discussions on problems of our
coualalsAllin-abo.;416-441- of interest
to Ms-, , ,
'Mamas  71.0.1 Willrirkarmn, romiLed,
.America Holds .,the Balance in
the Far East." .The other report
was delivered by Ruby Bogges..son
Recoiroctil Trade Program"
We rears* that asa of ser
•  bets were not ..pre.ent hot hope
- they can be with us heat time.
eiaarter_
,s•
Taylor's Store _News
We are,.asSin having some fine
weather The farmers are enjoy-
ing it so much in plowing. burn
plant bads, working gardens -get-
ting lieas and potatoes 'planted and
fixing ground for cabbage.
11 there should be any such thing
as believing in the MR time aigns.
the ground hog saw his shadow
distinctly on the 14 of February.
Also the sun was out the 2nd day
of February just long enough for
his shadow to show. So. there
will be 40 more days of winter. ia
that right.
Another old timer is when You
see wild geese going soitth the
winter season is coming, and when
you see them going north winter
is over. One day last week a flock
of wild geese went north Just
quacking like no body's business.
So we are looking for an early
spring for Easter Sunday is the
13 of. April. Early Easter. late
sprint; late Ritster an early spring.
" .•
• 2'
•
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CLASSIFIED 'ADVERTISING
FOR RENT-2 furnished bedrooms, 'FOR RENT-One 4-room apt. with
steam heat, privet% entrance. Nal bath and 5-room apt. with
657.
_Jloth in Duplex House.
REI5 'TOP. Timothy and' Korean
seed, White Dutch- C-lever and'
Blue Grass seed Also Red Oa-
r Ver seed. Cyclone seed-sOwers at
$2.00 each. SRXTON-douGLASS
HDWE. CO. - lc
ISELORINIO, _-
Is an eloquent toilet preparation
-.- for the skin. ,
It is healing, soothing and cooling.
Its use insures, health and bril-
liant cornplexibn. and Lgives the
skin a velvety softness.
Try f% bottle-25 cents.
balleci so far as I know our
neighborhood is on the gaining list
again. Hope every body can stay
weU now, for we have had our
share of sick people this winter.
Lassitar--414-2ar Detroit
Saturday night
We. -woos__ vigy-Iftirp• indeed-
hear of -the serious illness and
death of our old friend and once
our neighbor. Ruble Denham. Our
sympathy goes to the family. Mr.
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available fine Rayleigh Route is
Calloway County. Exceptional op-
portunity /or right man. Write
Rawleigh's._-_-' Dept. K YB-181 -201
FreeP0FLIII.. Fry
FOR -SALE-21-2 miles from Mur-
ray on east highway. good 6-room
_house, Hammer Mill and Grist
Mill. Also garage. Known as
the. F. 1- lc 'Ugh,.
W. Boyd on the premises_ lp
bath
Mrs.
Ethel Lassiter, N. 14th St. lc
PHONE 150 FOR HIGH GRADE
COAL. Butterworth & Farmer. tic
FOR RENT-House, North 4th St..
modern conveniences. Reasonable.
See Mason Ross. Tel. 101. -
LOST - Lemon-spotted hound.
Name on collar. Return to Ralph
Lassiter. Phone 4203. lc
FOR REN'T'-3 cir 4-room apt., back
and front entrance; built-in fea-
tures. Call 1015-R. Mrs. H. D
Thornton. lc
IF YOU would like yobs. skin
soft, beautifully- white and smooth
use Melorine, otillet it at Drug
Stores. tfc
FOR SALET.Illitl F-20 Fat-hull
Tractor in first eta FS condition.
wittf Belt Pulley and Power
Take-off. Used Tractor Disk
Harrow and Plow. Sexton-Doug-
Hardware CO. Pre
de
tor in good condition. Includes
10" disc and 8" turnplow..21,00.00
cash. Reason for aethngr hs-
•• • 'rail .411; •
--Rno. !Hood will administer the
MOWS.
ter. Mrs. Mercherson of Detroit
Harold Smotherman and family
have moved near -Hams Greve to
gle Graham Denham farm.
It is mail time so, so long.
-Clatter Box
!TAIWO trillitLeAurs. PLACE --
0.2: Business is Bayliss &sem; Our Stations
Are Suprema
At Tolley & Carson's, Murray, am
----Wednesday, Saturday & 4th Mondays--
At C, E.. Penny's Groc., Wiswell,on
_ Tuesdays and Fridays
PAUL GARGUS, Massager
T. •
an
-
I. .11 41111
eveI •
tic
_THE FiltST_721-00_ and--$125- Lan.
terns found anywhere. Atkins
cross-cut saws and Keen-Xutter
Axes Axe handles; Wedges an
Sledges. SEXTON - DOUG
HDWE CO lc
STREAKLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVIICK---Wew et:Moment 34.
hour, gm& dependable Wrecker
Service. 'Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet Sales
and Service_
RADIO SERVIC0-All Work guar;
anteed. Illaphuf ot Radio Mfg.
Servl4.-11111K1.--at•Jobieles.
Fate.
•
FOR-EARLY-SEEDING
.Cactsui. T a:runothy - Sweet Clover
tied alifF0•,...„Certified Seed Potatoes
.issitTrafrallifi-Se•d•v4ereet Peas - English Pea Se.ed ,--
-se
- Commercial Lime
ROSS FEED COMPANY
North 3rd St. Phone 101
Murray food Market
Phone 12   Preempt Delivery
  tORN rLAKES, 2 Boxes
CHICKEN STARTER, 8 1-3 Lb. Sack
CHARCOAL. 3 Bags ••
BOLOGNA, 2 Lbs.  - t•-••
'SAUSAGE. 2 Lbs. ... . .....
SUGAR CURED BACON in Slab, Lb. I7c
PICNIC HAM, Lb. 
-- -OLEO, I.b• . . • CA-1-. 21 • 
PORK BRAINS. Lb.
25c
25c
.25c
25e
'14e 1--
PoRK NECK BONU, Lb. 
APORK ;••  19c
WEI NEILS, 'Lb - • I Se
SPAM. Can    29c
LAMB FRYES, Lb.   . , 26c
KREYS or SWIFT'S LARD, 50 Lb. Can $3.59
LARD.-Pure, 3 Lbs.
Iti
OFFEE. Our Famoui,,I.I.  
UGAR. 10 Lbs.* 
. IRISH POTATOES, 15 Lb. Pack
"--":"--IIDU11, Red Rem, 24 Lb. Bag  
- BEANS. Great Northern, 10 Lbs.......,.,38c
• MATCHES, .2 Boxes
SALT, SODA or POTTED MEAT, 3 for let
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz. Can Ifc.
ORANGE JUICE. 46 oz. Can ...Lib--
GUM DROPS or CHOC. CANDY, 3 Lbs. for;,..-
TOILET TISSU& &Bells for 
TOILET TISSUIkirar•Mapard, 4-111•1116--7, . 211c-
PEACHES, No, 24 Cuira,Anallama 
VANILLA WAFERS,2 Lbs. for . , .;..- ....
HOMINY, Re. 11- 7- 
PORK & BEANS. CORN) TOMATOES, 2 cans 1111a.
GREEN BEANS, PEASor SPINACH, 3 Cans, 20e
CHERRIES, Red Pitted; Per CAD . . . . . toe
MACKEREL 3 Cans 
MARSHMALLOWS, 1 Lb. Pkg 
SALMON, Tall Can ....
JELL-O, All Flavors, Per Box   • le A
 28c
• OC
• 48c
24c
55c
5.,
•
'
ririunsmen APAirtsolirr, • up,
stain- Heat, bath, mrs. ,,t, D.
Rowlett.
14-1 1riiih"--81E--- 'Maier
Suitable for making 'whiskey
staves. Will bur-large or small
tracts or by the cofd delivered
on our mill yard Paris, Tenn.
Phone or Write B. C.--Irollgore Co.„
Paris. Tenn. • tie
WE NOW fruit trees in
connection with our shrubbery.
evergreens, ' its. ---1Ftioar-Weeson-
-able muriay-Mareary end Flor-
ist. 800 .Olive.st. •Pletee MAJ. tie
FOR --SALZ---3.- registered . male
Doroo rioge---Ser-,ereeer-
at Hosiery M.111. '
Swami
TO JOIry-Ils.si ginger
Sewing Machines, Used Washing
Machines. M. G. Richardemew &-
Co, Murray -Mite -Pena. PRIp
FOR RENT-Erwin house
Sic
Lassiter Hill News Foot Specialists
In Paris Next
Week
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Paschall
-were guests in the home of their
son. • Glen Edwin Paschall and
Mrs.t Paschall, Monday.
Frank Kuykendall was a recent
business visitor in Indiana-
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
&hooped in Murray Wednesday
of last week, -
Oche Morris and Frank Kuy-
kendall were 01 Murray on busi-
ness Wednesday.
Buster Paschall and Charles
Morris are preparing for a tobac-
co crop this year. They have
their plant beds finished and their
tobacco ground broke.
Miss Inez Myars Spent Tuesday
night of last week as the guest of
her sister. Mrs. Odie Morris and
family. -
Lewis Cosby was a business
visitor Crossland Saturday
morning.
Mr. and iMrs. Dencel Paschall
were the guests last week of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Edwin Paschall.
The brothers were engaged in
plowing with their tractors
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
shopped in Hazel Saturday after-
noon. .
Mr. and Mrs. rook Kuykendall
and  Lewitt s_.,_..atie.:-inipraved
from severe col*. -
BECONDITTONED;- IJSED
Cara Priced for you: -Hoicks,
Chevrolets, mouths. - N-11
g way. .1.
Sale house an& IA fist-T.yisne
Highway. $15.00: Walker house.
-12th and - -Poplar, --OSA*:--Mee
house, Sycamore St.; near 12th,
$17.50; Mellen house, Olive. pear
12th. $25 00. GHOLSON REALTY
CO.. Bank of Murray Bla- tfc
VIANTED-GOod White Oak
bar- suitable for stave bolts. Will
"lary .by the tree.; small or -large.
or by the cord, on the sturisp,'Or
-fieliOered. For information On
.60, Murray, Ky. The Casey Stave
C07111:0101Y, Inc. tic
e o . 1 e or
any thing-that will ,trade agaip.
se* Hafford Parker, Parker Bros.
a .
FOR SALE-40 acres, on highway
99 near Kirkaey. 6-room house.
barn, outbuildings, well; on -Rua.
School. and Mail routes. All land
ih good condition. -Bargain if
bought before March 1. J. N.
Lawson, Benton' Route 3. F77p
FOR SALE-2.000 Tobacco sticks,
Lbg Barn. 6-tier, E. D "Jake"
Shipley. Murray. Route 7. F27p
FOR SALE-Stovewood 12" long FOR SALE or TRADE Cheap-
and sawdust. Phone 645. The 3-horse Riding Plow. M. I. Wells,
Casey Stave Company, Inc.. Rail- Route 5,, lp
road Ave., Murray, Ky. tfc 
. FOR SALI11,13 acres near Murray.
Pie RENT-4-roiek apt, three $225.00. House and lot in Dex-
outside entrances. $12 per mo ter, $60000. Three rooms in Dex•
• Would rent Peri or alk. In one ter for rent. $5 per month. L. F.
blest of Training School M111.4 Parker, sturrertoutet.ip
"TilitTune:''N7Y3th- St- -
24-Plisissaw.211
°nisei% al -ia. Nag - Na
IfeliVelaliee. aka wean in. __„ go
taw__WinAteigt_lk: --
Law,  in« ircons.... vb.15.
Meal' a; tree c7 Bile
111/4„ter  Sec
Plogi Yet& Ws•Serful Heading
Likere !Owls. as ter -Me
•, liNI-r0 Alaska aai mains ;Anna
•". _Aged Peas. lb, • Na
' Tarnip sad Mustard Reed
Packets and Balk -
Red Beauty Flour, 24 Ito .SIc
White Frost Flour. 24 lbs. see
Dainty Illacait Flour. 46 ibs. 11.I5
imaged Consaty Country Gentleman
Corn. 3 No. 2 Cans  25e
Bush's Chopped Kraut
12 oz. Can . Sr
.
' No. 21-1 Size Can I lie
This famous kraal 'is something new
Nice Oranges. Each le
Larger Florida Oranges Dos 211e
Fancy('slit.Oranges. Dos. _ _ 25e
.1fitg Pink Grapefruit   Se
Small Grapefruit. 2 for _. Sc
Grapefruit Jake. 47 oz. Can   lee.... .
7L'OatievelleO-Wrigr tn-Sug" er  -
Bucket 4; Me
Marco Mustard. Quare.ter _..- Tee
Temple Garden Salad Oweveiffig
Quart Jar -  
Large Sunsuee4 Pewit Lb. _. lee
Rath, sr Jett-er;11 --- ' - Iv
N`lie-4 -. mai84---
Deka& • Miliall Miro -'TMier Seel
*ail le bar 01:0•4 Syris .
111111111111181111111111101111
CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box
ORANGES, Each ....
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart  21e ,
OUR MOTHER'S COCOA, 2 Lb. Box . .• • ilic
SALAD DRESSING, Quart
LYE. Rex Brand, Can
SOAP, Yellow or White, 3 Barr . . . .... be
I3ROOMVA Real Buy, Each .  23e
1 Lbs 20e' • 5 Lbs. 10c
DYE, ratraiinTs,--3 Fkis.
TURNIPS, ?thee, Lb. 
SWEET POTATOES, 3 Lbs. 
OATS, National Brand, 2 Roans
V 
•  
7
10c
 lge
 lbw
CO 
CHICKS
And Know What' Yon-Gta
•
HATCHING' EVERY
MONDAY -
• "
SELLING NOW.FOR JUST
$8.00 Per Hundred
200 for $15.00
•
Buy Good Healthy Chicks
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLEY, Prop.
. 15e 1
-
- • o -
From Tuesday -through SatkirditYL
neit week, at Howard & Jobe.
Faris, a foot sped:dist_ will give
free advice to foot sufferers. For
five days, a special representative
from the Foot and Research de-
partment of the makers of Health
Spot Shoes will be in their store
to give 'valuable advice without
charge or obligation.
Mr. Jobe says: "Most people do
.0.0•11•17 
not realize that-many ailments are
due to weak feet." That's why
correct shoes are important, to re-
lieve cramped nerves and muscles,
often relieving aches and pains of
long standing. This is an oppor-
tunity to haye a free checkup
absolutely widimit oblfgation.
• 
Not Everitody he
Callorvay county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Look Farmers Look!
WILL PAY DELIVERED `-'-•
Friday and Saturday •
Feb. 21-22, for
Heavy Hens
Leghorn Hens -160,4 •
-Roosters   /4
Highest Market Prices for Eggs
BOGGESS PRO. CO.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
, ()GER
GUARANTEED FOODS
II
SUGAR 10 Lb Cloth Bag
ikt 0 KSOAP 8 GIANT BARS
'VANE
••
4 re 4
a
•• 'vow. -....-•-•••• •
Ii
25`
J
C. Club
24 lb. Saelt-1/3c
Avondale.ar-Bedar
24 Lb. Sack
4
C. Club, LICIraii.n- 23c FRENCH 3-111s.
H g ra, 
KROGER'S CLOCK BREAD-';:isMirac-ted andle ValueSliced
c SPOTLIGHT'3
b g 
1`. lb.
Loaf 7c
MILK PF-C)RorCARN4 SmatTICUtit_ lat°GE113 T'SZI-er"LU0 3•8•118 Cans 20`
sc A Cu Green Beans, Hominy, Spaghetti, Pork ailleasts, CAM 51.451011. Kraut, Spinach, Red Boo* Veg.. Sol* Torn* -Barifil
No. tem- 'Greens, Green Peas, TomafaSesup Grainier iiitsjeck's
PIMIENTOS, 4 or, Can
RED SYRUP, 1 Gallon 
CHERRIES Cab 104
POSTOASTIES, Large Size
PEACHES, 2 No. Z.; Cana
10c
 . 25c
25` OXYDOL -P-Ot-C-30Araiiid 2-Bars
CHUM SALMON, 2 Cans  25c
CORN or TOMATOES, 2 Cans   15c
10` IVORY SNOW=4,4.1,4 ,r 11`
-PURE LARD, 4 LI/4 _ Zik
LIGHT E CLEASSEI- 3 for 1
Seed Potatoes, Garden Seeds, and Onion Sets
BRING US YOUR HAMS
/
iPECIALS:
BAKDIGIOWDER
ABRAND - PEACHES 2 '4 2' 254LL GOOD Cans ___
Prince Allsiret,Veivet, Half & Half, Ky. Club
LI MA BEANS 
POCKET TIN 
10`.TOBACCO 
11 2r SPRY SHORTENING ;"c' 494
• 
-PORN. "I' SYRUP 
Golden or
White 10 lbs. 55c5 Lb. Can 294
lb. box 10c
litalock's -grocery -
Phone 375 Prompt Delivery
ts....
T. R. LASSITER
Nasal, 1Cantucky
SPECIAL WEEKEND- SALE
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
GREAT LBS.
NVRTHERN BEANS 10 39C
OXYDOL 142tGgi'ACKAGE 20c
Got.DEN rinfrerii-ekx &wit isA is". 6s.
ROD .41g/LAP IJ n Guaranteed MT •
-•-•••••-
fIAZEL-COFFEE "s• 25` 
PEACHES& APPLEStt. 25` 
SODA tRACICEIS 2 Lbs.1St--
LARGE 5 soxOATS 25`
itOMINY '"` Can 3 For 25c
AMERICAN MATCHES 3 BOXES 10`ACE
PtACHES No. 24 Can in Heavy Syrup 15c
SOUP Tall CantETAIRLE 3 For 25c
DCHAUX SUGAR 10111-: '5
EtjANDLgA FULL LINE OF FEED
COME AND TRY US
" -
.seis
• ' * ' .
_ 
__....-.A .• - 
_ _ 
111.1.... 7**- -.-- -r-• -- .......„,...,;,--, 7-..„.....,......._ _ - -
......„-.... -__...-......_ .... ,.**- Amp- - a • - • ...,,, .6.- . r*.€ , r,,,,F,,„1-1,..--.-Tver -,--i.f.i...-„.....,-̀-..a.„.•;,-Vdt•14114jekilliffillipiplar, 12.14l40.11191111 F,VREQUir•-;-
.
New Sever?
Bos serves 4.
11.1 es)
VALUES! VALUES! VALUES'?
ASPARAGUS CUTS 27c
PEACHES . . r25c
OVA wino)
BIlls BROILERS
FINEST YOU EVER TASTED!
SWEET PICKLES Mary24LeouzBrjarnd 19c
HERSHEY'S COCOA 1 kla Lb. Can 10es-at 154
Lucky Strike, Camel, Old Gold, Chesterfield,
Raleigh' CIGARETTES 2 Fhas 294Kool Carton $1 39
KROGER'S C. CLUB
PANCAKEFLOUR 5211()).oslcBkolx9c 5c
AeondaletORN or 
PEAS 
 No. 2 Can tic
Irma W 
LARD - so Lb. Can $341) POUND re
SORT RIBS BOILING BEEF LB. 121/2e
WHITING fISH LB 10c Sliced BOLOGNA 2 25`
plot& FISH FILLETS No Bone. No Waste LB. 10c
poRK s:ERAOKAST LB. 
1 71/2c
BACON sWholejab. sourgHaralcf uLB. 19c
Fancy Wisconsin
Longhorn causE 
Lb. 20`
Derby TAMALES 16 or. 15cHot Can
FRESH
S
SIDE PORK 3 to 4 lb. Lis' 17I1pieces
CHILI BRICKS Lb. tr.
Wonder Nut
MARGERIN • • ' 15 
'FreePremium Coupon kitsch Cart'
HEAD-LETTUCE Large- $ Dinas-34. HEAD 5`
FLORIDA ORANGES EACH
TEXAS SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT 'Arr.. 10 fur 294
POTATOES 151 Cobblers 20c
100 Lb. Bag . . $1.25
Fresh PARSNIPS 
Cellophane Bag
Lb.
MARSHMALLOWS 1
Red, White or Yellosit'
ONION SETS- Q'lirt 5-
54- - CARROTS 2 Bunches 9c
2 Lb. Jar
PEANUT BUTTER 19c
Box *We
Wesco I
.•.
•
 •
•
-••••
IJ
•••.
-
&
;•,•-•:•
_
. '\\
\
•r•
1 - .
•
1/111/4111XIarsellWO
